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WANTS.®jc €$fcSm0 mdk TEN CENTS
is all it costs you to Advertise 

for anything you want.

The Evening Gazette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

4 The Evening tialette is the l.ar^ 
” geat dally paper In- the Mari

time Provinces.
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THIRD EDITION. FELTS, ETC.
FELTS FOB FANCY ff OEK IN ALL THE LATEST GOLOBIN6S.

THIRD EDITION.NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.*

C
Picflic Hams,
li«§juice,

PICKLES,
i^isiNs,

ESTERS,

s# Glass Lemon Extractors, 

y Hair Selves, 

i Teller Kitchen Knives, 

Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

LOCAL MATTERS.THE LABOR CONGRESS.SENT INTO EXILE.OVER A MILLION INVOLVED
8\ Fancy Silk Balls, Fancy Silk and Plush Drops.

ART FRINGES. ART SILKS.
FANCY FELT WORK.—Oriental Tidies, Oriental Table 

Cloths, Oriental Piotmfe and Easel Draperies. 
FANCY CUSHIONS. GSt Drops, Gilt Spangles, Gilt

CJrftBfiTitfl

FANCY CUSHION CORDS, Bolton Sheeting, Silk Bolting 
Cloths.

KNITTING SILKS, Washing Silks, Rope Silks.
ITLO FLOSS, Chenilles, Linen Floss, Arasene.
GILT BRAIDS, Gilt Fringes Bullion Fringes in Silver and 

Gold, Gilt Tassels and Cords, Banner Rods. 
STAMPED LINEN GOODS in UOyleys, Tray Cloths, 

Carving Cloths, Table Centers. Etc.
n Work.

PASSED A NUMBER OF PERTINENT 
AND IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE HAZ- 
: KITE’S REPORTERS.

GEN. ANTONIO MACEO SENT OUT OFFAILURE OF SAWYER, WALLACE * 
CO. OF NEW YORK.

Tke Cmctcm thinks a Canadian ought 
to be Governor General and Depre
cate» the Present mode of Appoint- 

it—The Chinese Questli 
ten’s Act and Prohibition dealt 

with—Sir

The HatSeld vs McCoy Fend Ended- 
A Town Attacked by White Caps- 
Indléted for Manslaughter—Violat
ing the Cemutltutlon.

NT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept 6.—Gen. Antonio 

Maceo arrived in this ci tv yesterday 
from Cuba. He was a prominent figure 
in the war for the independence of 
Cuba and had been living at Jamacia 
where he resided until a short time 
ago when lie returned to Cuba. His 
presence in Cuba displeased the captain 
general and by the latter’s orders Maceo 
and family were escorted by a body of 
soldiers to the American steamer Cien- 
foegos and exiled from the country.

Hatfleld-MeCey Fond
New York, Sept 6.—A special from 

Huntington, W. V .., says, the notorious 
Hatfiold-MeOoy factions have agreed 
to cease fighting and go to work, and the 
most deadly feud that ever existed in 
West Virginia and Kentucky is thus at 
an end. The feud has been in progress 
20 years, during which time at least a 
score of lives have been lost in it, while 
but one member of the factions has been 
legally punished.

A Town Attacked bv White Caps.
New York, Sept 6.—A special from 

Charlotte, N. C., says the flourishing 
town of Dallas was almost entirely de
stroyed by white caps Thursday night. 
Houses were demolished, barns, sheds 
and fences tom down, the town having 
the appearance of having been struck by 
a cyclone. The cause of the outcry is 
not clearly known.

Indicted for Manslaughter.
Boston, Sept. 6.—The Norfolk county 

grand jury has indicted Joseph F. Welch 
for manslaughter in causing the death 
of Mary E. Fenley, a victim of the Old 
Colony railroad disaster at Quincy, Aug. 
12. Welch was foreman of the section 

«gang, using the “track jack” that caused 
the accident

He Violated the Constitution.
New York, Sept 6.—A special from 

Cincinnati says the ^Duckworth club of 
that city will expel Governor Campbell, 
one of its leading members for appoint
ing republicans to office,which is against 
the constitution of the club.

The Firm Was s Heavy Exporter of 
Wheat aad Colton — Losses In 
Foreign Option Business Force the 
Assignment — The Failure Pro
nounced Irretrievable-No Prefer-

The Blsley Team—There waa no Selsnre 
—Police Court—The Connell in Com
mittee, Ac., Ac.

Point Lbprkaux, Sept. 6.-3 p. m.— 
W ind South west, clear. Therm. 64. 
One threemasted schooner, and steamer 
State of Maine inward.

The Woodbine was launched about 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

Coasting Freights to New York on 
lumber are now quoted at $2,75 per 
thousand feet

Steamer Briton started for Belleisle at 
one o’clock to-day. She will in future 
remain on the route.

The lawn tennis players took the 
tally-ho for Rothesay this afternoon. 
They finished up their games this morn
ing, and went off for a well earned rest.

At Hampton.—Mrs. Samuel Hayward 
is holding a rececption at Hampton this 
afternoon. A number of ladies and 
gentlemen from the city went ont on the 
Halifax C. P. R. express.

Exhibition Banners.—Attention is 
called to the advertisement of D. M 
Ring, painter, in to-day’s Gazette. Mr. 
Ring is prepared to execute all orders 
for banners, signs, &c., required for any 
purpose by intending exhibitors.

Some of the Riflemen Return.—Quite 
a number of the riflemen returned from 
Ottawa this afternoon by the C. P, R 
express. They were, lient Lordly, lient 
McAvity, capt Thompson, color-eergt 
Henderson, staff-sergt Lordly, corporal 
Lordly, private Burns, private Ewing, 
and private Roderick. Sergt. Miner and 
private Chipman came as far as Mc- 
Adam, and proceeded to St Andrews.

There Was no Seizure.—Mr. John C. 
Ferguson and another officer of the In
land Revenue Department, accompanied 
by Captain Rawlings visited the estab- 
liihment of Adam R. Bell, on Dock street 
yesterday to collect samples of liquor 
for analysis, under the Adulteration 
act of 1885. They obtained several 
samples, but no seizure was made as 
stated in a morning paper. The goods 
procured from Mr. Bell, the officials 
purchased and paid for, the same as 
any private individual would have done.

The Japanese Village.—The attend
ance is steadily increasing at this popu
lar resort and tonight about 9.30 o’clock 
the parlor sett will be awarded to the one 
whose guess is the best. There are a 
great many persons interested and many 
will go again tonight to have another 
vote so that in all probability the attend
ance this evening will beat the record. 
Immediately after the stage performance 
the counting will begin and the prize be 
awarded. The Shaffers and the Gill 
children and Punch and Jody continue
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Goods all fresh and new. At unusual 

low prices.
.1 m SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa Ont. Sept. 6.—At the session 
of the Dominion labor congress a resolu
tion was adopted declaring that a man 
can be found among the Canadians suit-' 
able for the office of Governor General 
and declaring in favor of discounting the 
present practice of awarding the office 
to Englishmen, appointed by the British 
government

Resolutions were also adopted calling 
on the government to prohibit entirely 
the importation of Chinese into Canada, 
and forbidding the employment of them 
in the mines under a penalty of $500 on 
the person so employing them. A com
mittee was appointed to press the views 
of the Congress on the Chinese question 
on the Minister of Agriculture.

It was also resolved to petition the 
government to repeal the clause in the 
Seamen’s agreement act,not allowing any 
appeal after a conviction for any offence 
charged thereunder, and to grant instead 
the right of appeal in such cases. The 
congress declared in favor of temperance 
but voted down total prohibition.

Sir John Betui
Sir John Macdonald returned to the 

city this afternoon.

New York, Sept. 4.—It became known 
in the produce exchange a few minutes 
before closing to-day that Sawyér, Wal
lace & Co., of 18 Broadway, one of the 
largest general commission houses in this 
country, had made an assignment to 
Marshall Ayres, of 12 Bread way. The 
liabilities are believed to be somewhere 
between $1,000,000 and $2,000,(XXX It 
will be several days before the amount 
of the assets can be determined, but the 
failure is a bad one. From the fact that

SALMON.
Bottom Prices.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE 2>

,

:$S King Street., opposite lioyal Hotel.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Deck Street.

SE8ÉD EDITION.

!

NEW GOODS.
Welsh, Hunter & HamiltonJs™-—
- - - “* uide, a rumor spread that Itsig embez

zled the firm’s funds. Itzig, however, 
was only one of a half-dozen agents of 
the firm in Berlin, and was short only 
about $200 in his accounts with the firm..

ed.
PILLOW Shams in Braided and Opei 
CHENILLE APPLIQUE FLOWER! 
CANVAS in Cotton Linen and Wool.

S.tiled

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.We invite the attention of the Ladies to 
the very fine lot of FRENCH CASH
MERES which we have just received in 
all the leading shades.

We are giving great bargains in Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summer sale.

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colors

..4 SIR JOHN MACDONALD.
MAIZEA.The real cause of the failure was the 

fact that the firm’s resources had been 
completely exhausted by losses in their 
foreign option • business, conducted 
through Lucius Willard Sawyer, the son 
of the senior member of the firm, and 
for five years the manager of the London 
branch. These options were in lard, 
wheat and provisions generally, and al
though Mr. Sawyer has been plunging 
heavily for two years, it was not until 
this spring that the firm discovered how 
deeply they w ere involved. A member 
of the firm said to-day that the failure 
was absolutely irretrievable, and that 

‘fill Assets, both individual and partner
ship, had been turned over to the as
signee without preference of creditors.

There had been no rumors of impend
ing trouble, and when private news of 
their failure was received on several ex
changes there were not many who credit
ed it It leaked out only 10 minutes of 
the closing hour, and consequently, the 
failure had very little influence on change 
There was, however,a decline of 12 points 
in cotton and 1 cent in wheat on the curb 
after the exchange closed. No notice of 
the failure was posted at the produce, 
cotton, petroleum, or coffee, exchanges, 
of which Sawyer, Wallace & Co. were 
members. Mr. Miller the financial 

rill nnnne ID n llll U r* nillV member ofthe firm, has been closing up
fULL bUUUO Annlvmu UAILT. all contracte on the exchanges for the

------------------------- past two weeks in anticipation of a sus-

Some * Choice YELÏET RIBBONS
_____ _________ patch from the London branch, annonne-
U U O -L v—J JlT-tLi-LN -CjJLJm ing their practical failure there brought

---------------------------  matters to a head. As soon as the neces-

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. r“nfwÏÏc^aTnTfe
. type-written statement

NOW THAT THE BIG BUSH JS PIER,
for the benefit of our créditât». Our re- .____ ,. ___ -,
sources have been completed exhausted The steamship service at Melbourne, 
by losses in our foreign option business Australia, is being gradually resumed, 
(wheat and provisions chiefly), conduct- Strikers caught molesting non-union
vartetyofthese forrign acoountsw^ttin- "» are heavi,y fined and imprisoned, 
not state the amounts of our liabilities Supt. Wilmot has returned from Brit- 
or assets, but when we can do so a meet- i8h Columbia and says the salmon catch
sogd?sir Œirœ “ ral
over to our assignee, Mr. Marshall Ayres 168 ^ turn out about 20,000,000 cans, 
of the city of New York, all of our assels, The net debt of Canada decreased a 
îrat preferenœ'tJ?creditora*'^0*'’ ^ miUion and a half during the ,ast month.

Sawyer, Wallace & Co. Complete returns for the fiscal year end- 
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. exported three- ed June 30th show a surplus of four mil- 

fourths of all the wheat that was sent lions or upwards of a million better than
estimated.

Stewart Jamieson and his sister, Nettie, 
were carried over the awollen river at 
Yamaska, nearFamham, Quebec yester
day. Stewart was rescued in an uncon
scious condition, but Nettie was not 
seen after the boat Was dashed to pieces 
on the rocks at the foot of the falls.

IMPROVED IN 
HEALTH AND READY FOB WORK.

THE

The Great Food Discovery ofthe present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.

Disseisees Fire le Montreel-Rsclp
city Cl6k-‘-Otowawey»—A Qnestl 
of PrcceOeece le Dispute—To Ester- 
tain Frteee George—Beelers return 
Grumbling.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Sept 6.—Sir John and 

Lady Macdonald passed through the 
city this morning en route to Ottawa 
from their s*m
Patrick near river River du Loup. The 
premier is much improved in health and 
says he is prepared for another winter’s 
work at the capital.

Disastrous Fire In Montreal.
A disastrous fire occurred at an early 

hour this morning by which Lees & 
Co’s, furniture warehouse and Goldie & 
McCulloch’s safe agency on St James 
street suffered to the extent of over fifty 
thousand dollars. Three firemen were 
badly injured by skylights giving way 
and carrying in the fall a number of safes.

Reciprocity Club.
Certain of the liberal leaders propose 

forming a Reciprocity clnb m this city 
on somewhat the same lines as the Cob- 
den club in England and have called a 
meeting for organization.

Stowaways.

One of the vessels which arrived in 
port yesterday had thirteen stowaways 
on board. They were all arrested and 
will appear before the police magistrate.

HALIFAX HATTERS.

Arrived foam Straits of Bellisle— 
Carrtrge H«

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. 8. Sept 6.—The steamer 
Harlaw arrived this morning from the 
straits of Bellisle.

The Brig Mary Graham deal laden 
from Quebec to Newcastle which 
was totally wrecked at Pt Rich New
foundland on the 17th ult was sold with 
her cargo as she lay on the beach. She 
was not broken np when the Har
law left Her captain and crew were 
passengers by the Harlaw. The Harlaw 
also brought the crew of the Nor. brig 
Resolve wrecked at Little River N. F. 
She was from Richibucto with a cargo 
of deals. The vessel and cargo were 
sold on 3rd for $742.

Two carriage horses purchased by 
Lient Governor Daly in Ontario were 
smothered in the train near Richmond, 
Quebec, while en route for Halifax.

FOR THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

• *

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc., mer residence at St GO.Smothered. AMD

97 KING STREET.

Silk SealMantleNOW m STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” fflDOff DECORATE -AND-

Plushes.Cloths.)
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Glass, and ye*T!., mort permanont, .«0,«*rt substitutes for Stained 
on application.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

oo-, DressAST»

Ribbons.213 Union Street. Captain Mr Mick en Dead.
BT TILNGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Sept 6.—Capt McMicken, 
formerly commodore Cunard steam
ship company’s fleet, is dead.

Goods.

LOUNGES,Leary raft, No, 2, arrived at Vineyard 
Haven from St John* yesterday. Its six 
sections are intact

By a vote of 38 to 18, tlm senate at 
Washington, D. C. has placed binding 
twine on the free list.

An explosion at the d

pool Votes for it.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Sept, 6.—At the trades 
union congress this afternoon, after a 
long and very exciting discussion a 
resolution was carried by a 193 votes 
to a 165 to the effect that; in the opinion

A
Quebec, Sept 6.—Quebec society is 

much exercised over a dispute oh the 
adence between the gov-

v

From $3.50 and up.
r to attendits

Warranted First-Glass in Every Respect or Money Baftmded. *.•
the fleet Arid jfiDBBtr of the forces in
Canada, and these officials refined to
give him precedence. The cardinal re
fused to say anything about it He 
added : “The papers here all said that 
Prince George called upon me 
the morning after he arrived, but 
that was all imagination. Remem
ber I do not say he was obliged to call 
upon me; all! say is he did not” The 
Canadian authorities on the question of 
precedence do not make any provision 
at all for a princejof the Church of Rome. 
He would therefore take rank at best as 
a foreign prince, that is, after the com
mander of forces and admiral who take 
precedence according to seniority.

I To Entertain Prince fleer**.
Montreal. Sept. 6.—The joint meeting 

of the civic committee to organize a re
ception to Prince George of Wales and 
the sub-committee appointed at yester
day’s meeting of citizen’s was held this 
morning in the Board of Trade rooms. 
The secretary submitted the following 
telegram received from Vice Admiral 
Watson received in answer to one sent 
to him:—“Will arrive early on Tuesday 
9th and leave on Saturday 13th.”

It was resolved that a sub-committee, 
composed of R. D. McGibbon and Aider- 
men Rolland and Stevenson with power 
to add to their number, proceed to Que
bec this evening to interview Prince 
George and to ascertain his wishes re
garding the proposed reception. A mong 
the attractions proposed are a grand ball 
at the Windsor, the illumination of the 
Lake St- Louis Canoe club, a general 
illumination of the city, a grand drive 
over the mountain, trip down the rapids,

W. R. LAWRENCE,man] recognized as a working day for 
all trades, and that this result 
could be best obtained by 
means of a parliamentary enactment 

Loud and prolonged cheers followed 
the announcement of the vote, and the 
news was immediately cabled to Aus
tralia, together with promises of support. 
The president announced, amid great 
applause, that the Seamen and Firemen’s 
Union had voted the sum of £1000 to 
help the Australian sInkers.

Polie* Cosurf.
Mrs. Nugent was fined $20 yesterday 

for selling liquor without a license.
John Shufflin was arrested last night 

on Main street as he was supposed to be 
insane. John is very old and infirm 
and he will be sent to the Alms house.

again^otmy^stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing^i better ASSORT-I have 
MENT

McElroy’s Building, Main St.FURNITURE
COMMERCIALhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 

being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is Hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

Cornier Everts*
Another interesting event takes place 

on Wednesday evening next, this time 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Paradise row. The groom comes from 
Houlton, Me.

One of our popular young tailors will 
join the ranks of the Benedicts on the 
24th of the present month.

The Connell In Committee.

BUILDINGS
Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. THE SAWTBLLE MURDER.

New Indictments P
* Grand Jury.

Denver, N. H., gept 6.—The grand 
jury for Strafford county this- morning 
reported among other incidents the 
following. The state vs Isaac B. Saw- 
tell indicted for murder as principal in 
this state ; second count as accessory 
before the fact of the murder of 
Hiram B.; Sawtell committed in the 
State of Maine by some person to the 
jurors unknown. The third count as ac
cessory before the fact of the murder of 
Hiram B. Sawtell committed in New 
Hampshire by some persons to the jury 
unknown.

----------------- ♦ -----------------
Another Challenge to Dempsey.

BT TKLRGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE
London, Sept. 6.—Jack Burke, yester

day, issued another challenge to Jack 
Dempsey, the American middle-weight 
champion. He now offers to fight at 11 
stone for £200 a side and will allow £100 
for expenses. He will allow Dempsey 
to select any well known English or 
Irish referee or he will agree to fight in 
the Ormond or Pelican club, whichever 
offers the biggest purse.

------- :------------------------
Death ef Mrs. Bliss.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 6.—The wife of 
Alder Bliss of the customs department, 
formerly of Fredericton, dropped 
at Thurso yesterday of heart disease.

Wounded In a Duel.
BT TELRGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Sept. 6.—M. M. Rochefort and 
Tbiebaud fought a duel this morning. 
Thiebaud was slightly wounded in the 
thigh.

ited by theMusical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Flush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

from here to Germany, and they were 
also big dealers in cotton, lard and pork. 
Coffee and petroleum were also handled 
by them. There were rumors to-day 
that the firm had been speculating un
fortunately in wheat and grain, but it 
was said by those who knew them best 
that these transactions were all on com
mission. Some time* ago Sawyer, Wal
lace & Co. began bearing December 
wheat at 95, and closed ont their con
tracts at $1.10 and $1.15. It is not known 
whether this was commission business 
or not The firm had no stock exchange 
number.

Mr. Sawyer said tonight to a Herald 
reporter : “Beyond the type written 
statement that we gave out this after
noon, I can give no information. We 
are entirely in the dark, and until we 
get further news from London, we can
not explain our failure. We have never 
authorized our London agent to specu
late in options for ns. All such pur
chases we made on commission. Some 
of these commissions failed. We have 
had some drafts from London recently, 
and this has exhasted our resources. 
We have tried to do business as honor
able merchants for the last 35 years, and 
I do not know how to explain this blow.”

“Do you think that there is a possi
bility that your affairs may be so 
arranged that you can continue [your 
business ?”

“Our assets and liabilities, owing to 
the way in which our business was 
scattered, are as yet unknown quantities 
and until they are determined it is idle 
to talk of .the future of our business. 
Probably within a few days our assignee 
will be able to make a statement.”

On our Front Counter, 
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

* The general committee of the common 
council met yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose of considering the report of the 
committee on harbor improvements. 
The report on the matter of railway 
deep-water facilities at Sand Point was 
read. It recommended that negotiations 
be made with the Dominion govern
ment on the subject of the Carleton 
Branch railway and the wharf and har
bor frontage privileges connected there
with in furtherance of the memorial sent 
under resolution of the last meeting of 
the council, and generally with a view of 
securing the advantage to this port of 
deep-water railway terminal facilities at 
Sand Point, on the western side of the 
harbor, in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific railway, aud that the common 

to Ottawa on the

FALL DRESS MS.
"WATSOIT&CO’S. Thirteen Chinamen passed through 

Montreal yesterday in bond on their 
way to Yokohama via Vancouver! 
They are going home on a holiday. They 
have made money in the tea and laundry 
business in New York. One who could 
speak English, stated forcibly that 
China would soon retaliate on English
men and Americans by preventng them 
from entering China eveept under 
certain conditions. They felt very angry 
at being conveyed in bond like freight.

Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on

P. S.—Another lot of the Hurlhnt Bing Leather School Bag, prices 
40 and 50c each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

“THE LABOR IRAI STRIKE."
It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 

Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store, 12 Char
lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 

get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 
Monday, the 6th and 8th September.

The trades and labor congress, at 
Ottawa yesterday, resolved :—

“That in the opinion of this congress 
the emyloyment of Chinese labor in 
mines should be prohibited by law 
and a penalty of $500 should be imposed 
for each offence ; also that this congress 
demand *hat the dominion govern
ment pass such legislation as will have 
the effect of prohibiting the importation 
of Chinese labor and so prohibiting 
er importation of this undesirable class 
of people.”

The American Forestry Association 
has concluded its convention at Quebec, 
and before separating, the congress 
adopted resolutions recommending the 
sending of young men to Europe to study 
forestry and also the modification of the 
rules regulating the management of pub
lic timber lands in. order to secure the 
re-wooding of the forests. Recommend
ations were also made in i egard to the 
preservation of the forests against fires, 
and thanks were voted to the people of 
the province and city of Quebec.

I
clerk be deputed to go 
part of the city in the matter.

On motion the report was adopted 
after which the committee authorised 
the common clerk to proceed to Ofctaw.

After a lengthy discussion it was de
cided to purchase the Dennis Morris 
property in Lancaster at the figu 
ed by the appraisers, $35,000.

Auction Sol

At Chubb’s corner at noon today Mr 
T. B. Hanington sold the property and 
out-buildings thereon of Joseph V. Skil- 
len, to A. C. Skillen for $50, subject to a 
$500 mortgage. He also sold ; a 0 per 
cent city water bond, payable 1895, for 
4} per cent ; two Fredericton bonds of 
$500 each, due 1907, with 5 per cent in
terest, for 9 per cent 

Mr. W. A. Lockhart put up for sale the 
properties of the estate of the late Allan 
McLean. The freehold property on the 
south side of Union street, with four 
story brick building, and building in the 
rear, was withdrawn, the owners not 
wishing to sell at present.

The freehold property on Mecklenburg 
Pto street, now under lease to Martin Burns 

sold to Mrs. Bennett for $1000. 
472 The property and building on Paddock 
*72 Btfeet were sold to Mrs. Bennett for 
472 $1,300; the freehold property at Couch- 

ville known as the “Sea Side” was sold 
463 to Mrs. Bennett for $1,000;'some land on 
461 the Tobique was sold to Mr. Ellis for 
45g $160, and three shares of the New Bruns

wick Electric Telegraph stock for 47 per 
455 cent.

The Mars tors house on Leinster street 
448 was put up by Mr. Lockhart, but was 

..447 withdrawn, no bids being made.
The same gentleman sold the house on 

the corner of Guilford and Ludlow 
445 streets, Carleton, owned by Mrs. White, 
[445 to Mr. Wetmore Merritt for $1,225, and 
.445 Mrs.White’s residence on Guilford street 
444 to A' f9r ^825« subjéct to a $400
.444 mortgage.

the ground floor to the
fifth.

&c.
Seolers Return Grumbllu*. re nam-

Victoria, B. C., Sept 6.—Two more 
sealing schooners the “Mary Tyler” and 
and “Sapphire” arrived with light 
catches. They report several other 
schooners a^so inward bound and all 
grumbling at the poor season. There 
have been no seizures.

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men’s Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The-Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY 1
furth-

3 i
F00T0F KING STREET. Ir Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Another large lot of those^Child^e 25c Sliders and Boo^euee 4 to 8, they most be seen thunder

TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
X. A. HELD, Manager.

HO
Among the Shipping.

Schooner jVilliam Mason at Philadel
phia from s£ John, reports Aug. 30, Fire 
Island bearing NW, distant 25 miles, 
passed through a large quantity of 
wreckage, apparently a short time in the 
water. '

Brig Sagua, also at Philadeldhia, from 
Sagua, reports Ang. 24, lat 30 48, Ion 
80 13, passed close to a partly submerged 
wreck, with bowsprit standing,bulwarks, 
decks and starboard quarter gone, ap
parently a long time in the water ; same 
day had foretopgallantmast sprung in a 
hurricane from SW.

Schooner Augusta E. Herrick from 
St. John for Providence, with laths, 
grounded on Tracy’s Reef near Provi
dence Thursday morning. The assist
ance of a tug was required to put her off. 
Domage, if any, not reported.

for Quebec.

Blane-Mange Powder, ;
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington; Sept. 5.—Indications.— 

Rain. Slightly cooler. Variable.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,New Yerk Hurl»
Reported by the Ledden Company,-New York.

New Yoke, Sept 6.

« 111DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

The Blsley Team. in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
The following are the riflemen who 

made the highest aggregate at Ottawa. 
Twenty of these will represent Canada 
at Bisley in 1891:—

FLAVORS:Miss Alice Smith of Eastwood, one of 
the principal witnesses in the Burchill- 
Benwell case, who was reported to have 
skipped out, has been living at Niagara 
Falls for the past four months where she 
is employed in a photograph studio. 
She says nothing could induce her to 
absent herself from the trial, and when 
requested by the government, she will 
be on hand to testify to what she knows 
of the case. Besides Miss Smith there 
are a dozen other witnesses from this 
town who will be present at the trial.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.Sa®l§ p p 1

fJ J |j ,|
HÉil lii::

III...vV...y.V. 34* 34 34 34

....480 wasPte. Hutchison, 43rd...............
Capt Milligan, 32nd..................
C. M. Mitchell, 9th....
Capt McMickin,44th.

Sgt I. Mitchell,
5yk. Hall, 79th. QE0. ROBERTSON & 00.,R. G..... ............467Staff107 460Sgt. c.

Sgt J. Horsey,
J. H. Ellis, G. G. F. G......
Pte. Kanebury, 5th R. S...
Lt A. Wilson, 33rd...v........
J. H. Knifton, G. O. R.........
Sgt Watters. 6th Fus..........
Lt. J. McAvity, 62nd..........
Staff Sgt. R. McVittie, R. M 
Pte. C. A. Windall,46th.....
Corp. Benmore, 3rd Vice..............
Pte J. A. Armstrong, Guards .....
Col. Sgt Henderson, 62nd...........
H. Harris, 12th............................
Lt. Cartwright, 47th....................
Pte Hilton, 62nd..........................
Pte D. D. Beach 45th...................
Lt W, H. Davidson, 8th.............
Capt HarttSt John, R, C..........
Sgt Mumford;63rd.......................
Corporal West man, G Ü R.........
Capt Grey. Guards...................
Sgt B Bank, 93rd.........................
Staff Sgt McAdam, 3rd Vice..
Sgt Short, Guards...................
LtR Rennie,GO R...............

70 45th 50 King Btreet.

Barnesi I. G. BOWES i CO..DON’T FAIL ................ 455BatteriesI ALT
The following are the artillery men 

composing the teams which go to Que
bec this afternoon to engage in the an
nual firing competition

No. 2 Battery—Sergt. Lee, Sergt 
Emery, Gunners Perry, Sullivan, Mc- 
Cavonr, King and Lord.

No. 4 Battery—Corporal Hatt, Gun
ners Law, Carloss. Boyd, McGowan, 
Kerr and McKay.

No. 5. Battery—Sergt. Semple, Sergt- 
p, Brownell, Corp. Raynes, 
ynes, Miller and Linton.
1 3 batteries preformed their 
ice at local headquarters,

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs, 

a. a. no waa.

450Stock narfcets.LOI
.449Lowdoh, 2J30 p m.

Atlantic ind Great Wee tern first*................... 371
Canada Pacific.......................... -.......................«

to call and examine my fine stock of
SIZE6

B<io. Seconde.*.'. .V.V.V.*. ........447
....... 446
........446 Murray,

17 Charlotte St,
Watches,

Clocks 
Jewellery Ac.

: P§^=:::
Pennsylvania.

Iff. v. a
:

L...

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 rm—Cotton quiet and easier. 

American midd 513-ÎC, «-1er 45drt epee, and ex
port 500; recta. 6000. All Amn Futures firm.

Liverpool. 1 p.m.—Cotton Amn good midd. 
5Jd, low midd 5|d. good ordy 5Jd, ordy 5# d. 
Sales of day were 5000 bales and included 3100 
Amn. Futures closed quiet but steady.

8. Whitebonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Reading■....... ........
Mexican Central new 4e.....................................
Bar Silver .. .................................... ...................
Spanish Fours

9.

443Chicago Markets. SrS-âFâwssi
''boston.
4243 ft spruce

Cooper, 1 
Gunners 

Nos. 1
target pra*ti 
and do not? send any men to Quebec.

443Oponing Highest Lowest Closing 
Wheat. 443

.441My Rtofk le complete. not lost 1092Mny
Oct.

-1091 444

D. Me. Sohr H M Stanley. 110 cords
hÆ'Ê'urydioe, 969.441 ft deal. 
; deal ends, 61097 ft scantling, 

Gibson.

.loci idsi itèi i«i
COBH.

441

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, fcv.::v. LATE SHIP NEWS,532 Police Court.
James CÂain, lying drunk on Sheffield 

street, was fined $4.

B* 5? ARRIVED.
Sydney, 6 inet, bark Carniola. Wright from 

Shsrpnese, ordered to Baie Verte.

Dec 52]
and battons. 47411 ft c 
37,817 ft boards, by A H. CODVKirOil.7S Germain Street, South King. 8321 833 83183*
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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
:r,ea-1d this.

our coming and gathered toother in (|YE IN THE CATSKILLS. I %£££ “*

the strawberries and raspberries and _______ got into the personal columns of the pa-
gooseberries, and the fresh cream, pers every little while. He had a daugh-
and broiled chickens and the 25 ter named Utsayantha, which means “a
smoke in the shadow of an apple Becanse It sonnds Well-Some Inei- messenger sent hastily for treasure, so
tree ! Here the returned vacation- dent# of Mountain Life. T am told, or possibly old Polka Dot Fol|y Flffkt Aguium* rmte.
^ m^titotttVows tnTm w “Ti^fdêaTs’my “^.“an^l^f ^^nTtte lîo^t^

clarion blast in close proximity to his Ox roe Baow op thk Catsxilia, mtIe value. attestLiters^w^Tvoold^goods
swollen ear, rubs his blotched and in- Aug. 30,1890. ^ Anyhow Utsayantha grew to be quite ^ durj a short period residing in
flamed hands and bids the newspaper My letter is dated from the Hornets s comely, as Indian women go. I never n he wooed a^\ WQn the heart
man, who cannot afford to indulge in a Nest, not because that is the name of 9aW one yet that couldn’t stop an ordm- beau[ifal gil ] much to the oPBoeition
vacation, good morning. th^risce where I am, but because it Lry planet by looking at it steadily for her tg8. bavj bMto1^^um-

But the little girls, and the big girls, sounts fetter to attach some rugged, two minutes. She dressed simply, wear- JL™,, .naaaed he
and the maiden ladies, heaven bless sylvan«pitbftto it. I once decided to ing the same clothes while toiling cross £ couraieand nresenttdhimself
them, and the young matrons, and the visit an acquaintance who had named country before breakfast that she wore 8e . her
matrons who are no longer young, if his place The Eftns. I went partly be- at the scalp dance the evemng befo1®; ,on„htor Th/vnn».m™ had a verv 
such there be: They are the ones who cause his invitation evidently so hoi- in summer time she shellacked herself 8 J 8 *
know best howto make the most of a low and insincere ttiS A punisfi him Ld vlBited tbe poor. Taking a little "Tsrf “onMv’^B^s^e H 
summer vacation. To be sure, the sun severely I went. box of water colors in a shawl strap, so very sad. Quietly meetmg Ms tove d
kisses their cheeks, just as any other He had The Elms worked on his I that she could change her clothes when-1 " “ . a b c ,, tcb
sensible being would, if he were so re- clothes, and embossed on his statjcaiftky, | ever she felt like it, she would go away , . . . . g
gardless of Mrs. Grundy and their hus- and blown in his glass», and it pained! and be gone for a fortnight at a time, was ro en o , te
bands and brothers as the sun is, and him to eat his victuals from linen that] Waiting the ultra fashionable people of , J mother to returnids kiss is invigorating and grateful, didn’t have The Elms emblazoned on it- L*tribe. ™ ‘conhn^v Z and
and,as we are inclined to think, im- He told me to come and surprise him any Finally A white man penetrated tlda l ^thought she hid her ’daugh-
proves their always beautiful complex- time, and shoot in his preserves and -region. Hb diti it by askmg tbe brake-1 ^ accept the choice that she
ion. It is no wonder that away in the atay till business compelled me to come Œan 6n the'taeWShore road how to get made for her. It was arranged
east there are tribes who worship the to town again. He had no doubt heard I here and then doiug diflterently. In that I l»tweenüiem .or the original t«au^ 
sun, regarding that luminary as the that I ijeyer, surprised any one, and I way he had no trouble atpll. _ He saw I £fere he „onld meet hia love. They 
fountain of life. A sun bath is one in never vfeùt aWay from home very much, utsayantha and loved her almost m- were -married and started for. the States
which the gods delight. Yes, our sis- and so thought it would be safe. stantly. I She was •hacking minue^rat 0n their 'Wedding tour. The mother,

Senator Sherman’s resolution in favor and tbe Bist<irs 0f onr neighbors, Thereto^ I went. I just went to teach at the time, and he could not bdt id-1 after missing her dau8h‘f'> and
of reciprocity between Canada and the bno’w how to make the most of our sum- him a valuable lesson. When I go to mjre her deftness and skill. From.tBaW^jy tbe scheme that had been work-
United States is likely to prick the bub- I mef holidays, for in the fields and visit a maaJfcr a week he is certainly m0ment he could not drive ber image j 0^a jier. €àme to a central point *o
ble on which the hopes of the Grits | wonds nn ,ak8 and riv6r and under the going away a| Wer man, or else pun-1 from his heart. He sought her’again] await their arrival hack: _.jty 
have been based. They have beet L^f trees 0f their friends they take what ishment is mnoayail, and the chastising and again to tell her of hia pasaion,tmt i1 lJl-- - ---- 1,1
declaring all along that it was tbe gods afford them and are content, rod entirely uselbki in his case. she would jump the fence and flee like] - Up --vhWtilAT i NmFL '
the fault of the government of Can- ^ wben they return it is not with a ’ vILi a frightened fawn with a split stick on m > it a IS A ICI
ada that a reciprocity treaty had not I h of regret: they find the city as de- ’kfa-SEir.,' its tail, if such a comparison may be per- r* OftirntJHLui iff Jÿ O'Wall A Tw A I I A O
been arranged between the two countries, yghtful as ever and unite in saying that mitted. At last he won her, and mar- 8AY9 KE8PECllfi<‘<$J ’
and now we find that a resolution m channing as the country is, there is no Wu. tied her quietly in hiftworkinè clothes. ' ‘"ll ! u TNTTPT? "NT-A TTHN A T
favor of reciprocity, finds no favor among ^ace bo attractive as home, sweet home. ' T V( VT The nearest justice of the peatie wasthen I Uj» X Hi- | 1 Ü.T 1 JuiXLo.1 il 1 iv/J-V il LJ
the majority of the BepubUcans ' aV « J in England, «lia so rather than waft be] A . * • - /X;| P-dsfe
in the United States Senate, a .atc tan rnaarii ! -Æs/C V \*i was married informally to Utsayantha I VvU LI Vvl U11 VI CulTle

sanction, by a] I0TEIIDCW1 . I ’< tYlfy ( i>y repeating toiiir with great solemnity I v Sw josm’s, N. B. Jfor. 26, 1887.

/ j kdigWl, pfiSSrossSiSiss
s ssseap.

While thU had no^edal Bering on 

the case it awed Utsayantha, and she* impress all wko w it. 
went home very much impressed, in-1 .H: ■.Tl'. T. GAÜPET.M. D.

galis
_________.««vi

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

Na 21 Canterbury street.

can we do to save our clothes? 
One man says -‘don’t wear 

them.” We say wear them but don’t abuse
you go out in 
the rain and 
don’t have some-

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, WHATmmmmm
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To Evbuno Gazkttk will be delivered to „any 

part of the City of St. John byl Carriers onTthe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR,..........

them. By abus
ing clothes we 
mean this,
thing over them to save them they soon get 
shabby and dingy. Have on a Mackintosh or 
rubber coat. You can save the price of a 
nice rubber coat on the 
wear and tear of your suit.
No use for me to tell you 
to go for wet weather goods; but you can find 
out by inquiring at the

WHEN35 CENTS.
......... 91.00.
............9.00.
............4.00.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ___

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lott, Pot Sale, To Lei, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch far first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

***

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15. WHERETo introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

>A HANDSOME PAIR OP HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
e. Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that tim 

onr Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

cnEisrïŒzrsrs & corbet,ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. SEPT. 6, 1890.

170 Charlotte Street.
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the FtrsUPage. TO THE PUBLIC.
THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of ’he latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

m 90. HATS. 90.
Hebert G. Bourke & Co.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

EMBITIOH Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

t.whosebody
two thirds vote, is necessary to the I The Globe,which possesses a large and 
making of any treaty for the reciprocal varje(j stock of misinformation on most 
exchange of thé products of Canada and aufojects, stated last evening that the 
the United States free of duty. The Bos- Andersons and the Allans are the only 
ton Herald, which is strongly in favor of Lwo firms which have tendered for the 
reciprocity, in an editoral in its y ester-1 ocean service asked for by Canada, 
day issue, states correctly the attitude This statement like most of the Globe’s 
of the Senate with regard to this matter. | statements is not correct. Mr. Furness 
It says :—

l For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
Wu invite purchasers to our Warerooms.”*ut

r. -.if
Industrial

mi, | ^

Agricultural Fair,
Main Street, Portland.J*

KELLY & MURPHY Also a full assortment of

BëstfVàAtWïfi tBe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices. ;

* deed. That fall a little nusset bahyfii 
came to bless thsir union. The blessing 
was all he had with him when he was 

" discovered.
Then the old chief Polka Dot arose in

T. v 11 ! his wrath, to which he added a pair of 
•The Elms was a misnomer. It should moQSe hide moccasm8, and he npbraid- 

have been called The Shagbark or The ^ ^ daugbter for her course. He up- 
Doodle Bug’s Lair. It was supposed to | braided her with a piazza pole from his 
mean a wide sweep ot meadow, a vine 
covered lodge, a broad velvet lawn and a 
carriage way, where the drowsy locust 
in the sensuous shadow of magnanimous

Vlis one of the parties tendering for the 
In spite of our Boston Merchants’ As-1 service and we understand that his 
dation, and in spite of Sena^Sher- tender ig for an 18 knot service, and for

Hitt, alf stolwartSIItepublicans, the Be- a 19 knot service, at different ratés. As 
publican majority in Congress is not in Mr. Furness believes in the port of St. 
favor of Canadian reciprocity, and, in- jobn tbis information is of considerablel interest to onr citizens.

Bion Md°a Vna^rntended merefyto | If any proof were needed that the 

promise, but never to perform, to hold Globe is a Yankee organ it would be 
out the hope of doing something for the fotmd jn jto fake portrait gallery, which 
«ÏÆsWSÎ »^ from a Yankee Byndiritte 
evoked, with the idea that in a year and consists exclusively of the portraits 
from this time, when the amendment Gf Americans. On Friday the Globe 
should take effect, and the President I appeare(i with a portrait of Carrol S. 
gotren, the Paige, the new governo rof Vermont, on
McKinley biU will be in full and uu- its editorial page. Such portraits may 
disturbed operation. I suit Mr. Ellis’s Cheap John ideas of il-

;*•

September the 24th,ON A LOAD OF HAY.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
«rOiarlotto J94«s,eur~ f j

r'v'm# f] I’d 1 ;
Mil.I,, 'IML qSii'OOtl S‘Mj

f syr:s-,-\a/r ’VT’"’. . j ■ v,

j has ties-. J^RE^novrprepared to enter into Contracts with----- TO-----

October the 4th, 1890.
I

ISO or INCANDESCENT, 'wigwam. He was very much agitated. 
So was the pole.

Then he cursed her for being the 
. , , .mother of a J breed child, and stalkingelms, gnawed a file at intervals through hee]ew the white man by cutting 

the day, while hack of all this the mossy bis trnnk .and diBarranging his
and gray whiskered front and corrugated | ins He tben wjped the stab knife
brow of the venerable ‘architectural pile .n hjB tosgiug mane> and grabbing hie 
stood and admired itself in the deep grandson by bis 8waddUng clothes he 
and glossy pool at its base. hurled the surprised little stranger into

In the first place none of the yeoman- Lake ut8ayantha; By pouring another 
ry for eight miles knew that he called paiif„i „f water into the lake the child

, ,v. ,h Wa old| malajial ^Yhe Elms, “jM was drowned succesafolly.
people than even the was bard to find. But when I described 

or the looks of the lord of the Elms they 
wank at each other and wag-ged their

to produce theat Rates as low as it is possible
"V, th. be* at present
in thetnarketiand we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. P. CALKIN,
Manager.

Mti'ViAUUI ’" iV .
Entries Close September 1st.J DON’ I MIND ironing, 

I rather like it; but wash
ing clothes is something 
that never was intended for 
a woman to do. Washing 
contracts more diseases 
than anything else toe know 
of; lame back, cough, cold, 
consumption, and many 
other ailments. Nearly every 
body sends their washing to 
VNOAD’S, who calls for, 
washes, and returns your 
laundry rough dried for 
25 cts per dozen.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAGHINISTS-

Sole Proprietors iu\Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

: Room 2, Pngsley Building.$12,000 in PREMIUMSr USE

DE. BAXTER’SThese statements are true and they I lastrated journalism but who is there in 
show the hopelessness of any effort the gt. John who cares for the governor of 
Government of Canada may make to Vermont? Such a person is of less 
bring about reciprocity. The more anx-1 interest to our
iety we show for reciprocal trade the less Telegraph’s “Climate of Guatemala” 
will be our chance of getting it, for it is the Sun’s “Ingersoll on Tolstoi.” 
the deliberate policy of the United I 
States to ruin the commerce of Canada.

Competition open to the World 
Space and power flree. A large 
array of CHALYBEATEThen the widowed and childless .Ut

sayantha came forth as night settled 
. , down upon the beautiful valley and the

heads and said, “Oh hell, yes, we know d-ed peacefuiiy 0n the mountain 
him,” or words that were still even less Her eyes were red with weeping,

I and her breath was punctuated with

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. ------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMPAmple accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
fall information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Aeeo.

■I^WLUABL^RTMTDY^M 

Head rindren end Mfleuea aridng from aoQ
««sggSaw.Be», a

■£OR.WEAKNESS.FROMWATEV»C8USJI

The money for the purchase of the 
Lancaster property for which $35,000 is 
to be paid by the city is, it ia said, to be 
taken out of the sinking fund. We pre- 

The Statistical Year Book of Canada I sumo that by this it is meant that it 
for 1889, which was published only a will be taken from the surplus of some 
few weeks ago, contains a table on its of those funds which are already filled 
79th page, giving an account of the pro-1 up and which only bring three per cent 
grass of some cf the principal cities and I interest, while the city has to pay 0 per 
towns in Canada between the years 1881- cent if it needs to borrow a few thousand 
and 1889. The particulars furnished j dollars from the banks for some tern- 
are the population in 1881, the estimât- porary purpose. A readjustment of the 
ed population in 1889, the assessment for city debt and new arrangements with 
1881, the assessment for 1889, and the regard to the sinking fund are matters 

This table I which should at once attract the atten-

Mills, Lanndry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.
V* '

euphonious than that. and her breath was punctuated with
When I got there he was down cellar sobf) p^^g on a pefo 0f high robber 

sprouting potatoes, and his wife was
WHY WHS ST. JOHR OMITTED1?

. , boots she waded out into the middle of 
hanging out upon the clothes line a pair I he ^ where there is quite a 
Of gathered summer trousers that were place,and drowned herself, 
evidently made for a man who had been | Th-a gbonifi teach us never to kill a 
badly mangled in a saw mill.

The Elms was not even picturesque» 
and the preserves were out of order. I 
was received with the same cordiality 
which you detect on the face of any other 
kind of detected liar. He wanted to be 
regarded as a remarkable host and land
ed proprietor without being really hos
pitable. I remained there at The Elms 
for two days, rubbing rock salt and Cay
enne pepper into the wounds of my host» 
and suggesting different names for his 
home, such as the Tom Tit’s Eyrie, The 
Weeping Willow, The Crook Neck Squash 
and the Muskrat’s retreat Then I came 

His whole look of apprehensive

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGPREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

it ’ 7-
—BY—son-in-lftw without getting hie wife’s 1 GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
consent

When the old man found the body of 
his daughter he was considerably mort
ified. He took her to the top of the 
mountain and buried her there, and 
ever afterward, it is said, whenever any 

spoke of the death of his daughter 
and her family, he would color up and 
change the subject.

Stamford, at the base of this mountain, 
is a few hours’ ride from Weehawken, 
and according to my notion is the ideal 
mountain resort God has done much 
for Stamford, and Dr. Churchill has en
couraged nature in a good many ways. 
It is a neat, handsome village, with just 
enough civilization to sooth existence 
and teach us*to pay for what we get. 
We often find spots where nature has 
broken the 
gether the elements of health and beauty 
but man, poor, weak, measly man, 
gets in there, and robs and holds up 
and knocks down and drags out his fel
low till the angels turn away and weep 
on each other’s shoulders. Just as the 
meanest and most pestiferous flea bit
ten and soul scarred man of the commu
nity generally marries the most angelic 
girl in the school, and uses her mostly 
to start a row of graves with, in each of 
which he deposits a new and choice wife 
every two or three years, so unprinci
pled men with greedy eyes often flock to 
the beautiful sites for thriving towns, 
and there cling upon the corporation 
like big red caterpillars till one by one 
its fountains dry up and the dead leaves 
in the parks .fall upon the moss grown 
and sodden paths beneath. At last, old 
and flabby, with nothing to feed upon 
but the slimy reminiscences of success
ful obstructionism and swift decay, they 
cling about the cracker barrel and sour 
cider of the last mercantile relic of the 
place, and brag over the [grave of their 
perished possibilities, and cackle with 
devilish mirth over the money “they 
have saved the town.”

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

gyBoston Brown Brest
Every Saturday. THOS. DEAN, Buildings can be heated by our tytle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

4‘Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

mmunicipal debt for 1889. 
contains tbe names of all the principal Ition of the financial minds in the Corn- 
cities and towns in the Upper Provinces [ mon Council, 
and also Halifax, Charlottetown 
and Fredericton, but the reader 
will look in vain for the name of this
city, which is the largest and most im- a column and a quarter 
portant in the Maritime Provinces. Why article on the thril’ingly interesting sub- 
is this the case’ Why is it that St. J«ct of “Ingersoll on Tolstoi. We pre- 
John has no place in a tlble so important, sume that this is one of editor Stockton’s 
so that a stranger reading the ^ble contributions, written for the purpoee of 
would never sus^ct that Canada's fourth lowing that he is a great literary man, 
city had any exigence ? The Year Book one ofthe kind whose literary quality 
states that forty one cities and towns in consists m adopting the thoughts of 
Canada were applied to for particulars of I others. With so many important local 

their population and growth, but that 
answers were received from thirty-five
only, so that it is to he presumed St £ moved by the views of 6-genroU on 

3 1 Tolstoi, even when explained by editor
Stockton. An article explaining why 
Mr. Stockton made no mention of the 
Peters appointment in the House last 
session would be more to the purpose.

Families Supplied with IS and ld City Market.one

CAKE AND PASTRYi Cumberland N. B. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens.iLard,

and Greenl Stuff.
Manufacturers of DJEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

The Sun has a column and a half of 
editorial matter this morning of which 

is devoted to an

J-.O.
74 Charlotte street.

Jaway.
cordiality did not leave him until he 
had seen me climb on a load of hay 
with my trunk and start for home.

So when I put a May-Agnea-Fleming 
name on any place I may be at, when I 
write a piece for the paper, it is mostly 
done to be mischievous.

The Catskills are full of people this 
summer, and I presume there is a larger 
population of “boarders,” as wc are call
ed indiscriminately, than ever before; 
for the number of available points to 
which the victims of humidity and poor 
plumbing may retreat in 
is constantly on the increase, while, so 
far as I know, all the private and public 
boarding places are filled to their utmos t 
capacity. This means a good deal when 
one considers the great area of country 
called the Catskills. Everywhere the 
gaudy boarder in flannels and ecru shoes 
looms upon the green lawn or the brown 
dirt road, or scales the mountain to-day 
and stays in bed the following week, 
rubbing James B. Pond’s Extract on his 

positions •— swollen joints.
lst-SirJolm is .very bad man. I scaled Mount Utsayantha a short
2nd—The wicked Tories wont give us time ago in company with others. We 

reciprocity with the United States. picked out a nice hot day, and selecting
3rd—The country is going to the dogs, the most erect wall of the mountain,

sa^ri^r?"
r,l„Zr « and Tow they wUl I standing in its columns for it embraces till new scales grow ont on it.

buckle down to ’ their accustomed all its political views with reference to Mount Utsayantha is 3,365 feet aboveavocat,ons^ith a ^endeavor,byUada. ^^f mtoftt tehre^.tlire

beneficial, notonly to the individual but .«pobtatu», of 8W.se, and
to the community at large. They come, mbllc Opinion in Germany Doing tbe ™ore masB v ’ * ■ f :
in some cases, with sturdy strides and Wo* for Amen*. of the mountain one getea view of sm
blistered noses, their hyacinthine locks Bebux, Sept 5-Mr. Phelps, United ,or.b*“i „^that many to 
bleached to the color of a ripening States minister, was interviewed toslay told. Posmbiy there y

and necks regarding Senator Edmunds' meat in- sight, though at this seasonof the year
and spection bill. He said : "Public opinion states look so much alike that it takes 

neck of the tatooed man from Aus- in Germany is doing the work for us as an expert to pic em ou re iy. 
tredia, still fighting mosquitoes and rapidly as we could expect Different When states are moulting d, is al1 can 
black flies—a habit acquired during German interests are bombarding Chan- do to tell \ ermon rom t in
their absence—which have no existence œllor Von Caprivi so hotly that One getsa m«v“ul£a mountain 
here except in their imaginations. A we can afford to wait u little before and highly exhilarating birch beer, 
good time? Glorious! The paradise of throwing our great shell. We might Albany can be distinctly seen with a 
one extended all the way from Moss turn this civil war into a foreign war to glass—a field glass, I mean, not a glass 
Glen to Hampton : of another from the our own undoing. Germany is a good of birch beer. Some claim that the nub 
mouth of the Belleisle to Springfield, country to coax, but a bad one to threat- of Governor Hill’s boom may be seen 
the most pleasant of all [our pleasant en, as Minister Sargent discovered. Our protruding from the state house with 
resorts ; another scattered dismay among I latest news is the startling appeal which the nude vision. Others say they can 
the beaux of the Narrows and Johnston I the municipal authorities of Berlin have see the Green mountains, and as ar 
and Armstrong’s Corner, for was just addressed to the chancellor. The south as the eye can reach. We too ' 
he not from the city, and with figures are really startling. From April, two hours and a half for the ascent of 
him to come was to conquer. 1889, to April 1890, the city of Berlin the mountain, and came down in about 
Others aired their accomplishments at made a gain in population of 60,000. Ac- twenty minutes. We descended un- 
Oak Point, Hampstead and Wickham1 cording to the normal rate of consumption gracefully—the way the Irishman claim- 
at Gagetown and Oromocto, at Scotch- this increase in population would cause ed that the toad walked, viz., “git up and 
town, Douglas Harbor and on the pleas- an increase of 20,000 bead in the import
ant shores of Lake Maquapit Then ation of swine, but, instead of that, the 
there was Beaver Harbor, Lake Utopia imports have decreased by 25,000, a loss 
aud Skiff lake, and a hundred and one to the Berlin consumption of 45,000 a 
delightful corners in Carle ton and Vic- year. Matters have not improved since, 
toria. There were others who found I for beteen April 1 and Aug. 15,there were 
the grandeur and picturesqueness of the I received in Berlin only 200,848 head of 
world in miniature on Grand Manan or swine, against 228,782 during the similar 
Cape Breton; who played Crusoe around period last year. In view of these facts 
the lakes between Digby and Yarmouth, it is no wonder that Berlin is restive, 
or those which are less known by New The chancellor has withdrawn the edict 
Brunswickers, but no less worthy of a excluding Australian pigs, and now only 
visit, between Annapolis and Liverpool. Russia and America suffer from this 

Conquest? The subject is a delicate unjust restriction. I expect that the 
one, answers the gay young tourist, but prohibition against Russian swine will 
—well vou ought to have been there, soon be removed, and then our turn will 
Fish?’Such sport. I really believe all come. In the meantime I am not a bit 

K the old patriarchs were forewarned of discouraged.”

Retainable on the most
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digested with ease.
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COHSCMPTÏOir,BBOKCH!TtB,8CBOroLOtrS ui Wast- 
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,
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Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
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EVANS BROS.’ wrecord in getting to-
questions agitating the people of St 
John we hardly think they will be great- pian os, R SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 162 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
GFor sale by all Chemists. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

John was one of the cities applied to. 
The editor of the Year Book returns 
thanks to “the several clerks” of the 
cities and towns applied 
furnishing the particulars which 
are published, so we may assume that 
the request sent to St. John was ad
dressed to the Common Clerk or to the 
City Clerk. If so, why was Mr. Peters 
negligent of the interests of the city 
to refuse or neglect to send particulars 
to an official publication which he might 
have obtained in a few minutes ? This 
is a matter to which we invite the atten
tion of the Common Council who will be 
astonished to find that owing to the 
neglect of some one this city lias no 
place in the official list of the cities of 
Canada.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

AFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S th* TONIC 

of Quinine Compound, i of i

to for
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Summer time

NThe dreadful dullness of the Telegraph 
is the subject of general remark. No 

I one reads its editorials except those un
fortunate editors who have to keep the 
run of whatever this decayed journal is 
saying. All the political editorials ofthe 
Telegraph have a sameness about them 
which suggests that they are written by 
contract at so much a square yard. 
Stripped of their verbiage they might 
all be condensed into the following pro-

LUBY’S A. T-BUSTIN, ® BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.38 Dock Street.
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a Bowl
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Up John Pills.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

C. H. JACKSON,IS NOT A DYE. By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 

powder by prei 
under the thumb, showing a friable 
dition not found in pills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kmds just receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by
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oatfield, their hands
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be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montsebbat” Company alone ia the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for thia purpose, and great 
care should be token to obtain this brand (as aup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name ol 
Lime Juice Cordiale, Prepared Mme J nice, etc.

per
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and menus 
to send in their orders for as much as
ssiMSra- oaMaY,
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

Bbls.800 CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS.

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
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l 34 Dock St, Office, No. 8 Pnggley’g
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SCALING THE MOUNTAIN.
Stamford, by some singular accident, 

has fallen into good hands. That is 
why the same people have been coming 
here summer after summer for sixteen 
or eighteen years. That is why the 
place is a thrifty little eighteen karat 
ornament to the already beautiful brow 
of nature. That is why the comfortable 
homes and hotels overflow with happy, 
hungry and contented guests, and it is 
why their children’s children for many 
generations will flee from the loud smel
ling pandemonium of disemboweled 
and fetid Broadway to breathe the at
mosphere of clover sented fields, and for
get the hot anguish of the feverish, sel
fish, hustling, pelt peeling town in the 
hospitable homes of Stamford,

This is not a page from a forthcoming 
guide book to the Catskills, but the sin- 

sentiments of a plain boarder who 
pays every week and leaves a mighty 
small margin for his landlady. I speak

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

ALWAYS ASK FOR

mj^LAYBLEp

MACK1E & C?’?
........................... I ■
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Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

sit down.”
Monut Utsayantha—I use the accept

as found in the Blacked orthography 
hawk dictionary—has a legend also. 
Many centuries ago this beautiful valley 
was invested by the redjbrother and his 
bronze progeny, where now the red and 
blue blazer goes shimmering through the 
the swaying maples, and the girl with 
her other dress on and her straw colored 
convas cinch knocketh the croquet ball 
gayly west, once their dwelt an old chief 
whom we will call Polka Dot, the pride 
of lfis people. He looked a little like 
Wiliiam Maxwell Evarts, but was a 
heavier set man. Places where old 
Polka Dot sat down and accumulated 
rest for himself are still shown to city

Fishing
Tackle.«Tear* Old.Bee Analytical Report 

List
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OFFIC» AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’. New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
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Order, solicited for import or jb
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WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COconcluded almost savagely. I assured 
him there was a reasonable amount “ or 
silver behind” whatever he could do fof 
me, whereupon the old wretch went his 
way.

Just 100 years ago this tillage of Spring- 
field was built by Sir William Maxwell. 
The necessity for the place had its origin 
in the marriage-trade of Gretna, which 
became so popular under its originator, 
Joseph Paisley, that Maxwell’s own resi
dence ai the old village was transformed 
into an inn, and this in a little time was so 
overcrowded that other accommodations

WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUYSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
AT THE GRAVES OF THE “BISHOPS 

OF GRETNA.”JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited. )

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

(Limited.)
6 NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER,

A Son Witt • Mm iIMM te II-Aut’ior of “The Wooing O’»,” “Her Dearest Foe,” 
Shall it be?” etc.

“1 rhieh Offer# Infoi 
A hint It.

latloa If There’s SillerMANUFAOTURtfta OP

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tool», Tap», Dies.

ALSO

SPRING STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
Wild Cast Steel Casting..

COAL.Gretna Green, Scotland, Aug. 1, 1890.
I had tramped over the once great 

mailroad from Carlisle to Glasgow’ from 
Ecclefechan, where Thomas Carlisle 
was bom and lies buried, towards the Bor
der to Gretna Green. So far as human 
eyes could discern, îlot a soul had housing 
within its half dozen ruinous habitations. 
Not a youthful or wrinkled faee pressed i 
against tiny window-pane as I passed. 
No dirty children skulked like grouse in 
and out of the pleasant hedges. Not even 
the snarl of a watchful cur contributed 
to the fact of arrival, or conveyed a sense 
of welcome. I kicked bravelv at a few

“Yes. Do you know why? She 
confessed to me last night The 
Vortigern will be at Plymouth 
and* paid off in about four or five 
weeks, and I believe she yearns to see 
and be reconciled to her son ; for she 
said, ‘God has been merciful and spared 
me to correct some great mistakes, and 
I dare not myself be unforgiving.’ ”

“Did she say that?” exclaimed Hope. 
“Oh, I pray God her mood may not 
change ! Do you know 1 feel so strang- 
ly weak and anxious, it seems impossible 
I can live through another month of 
anxiety ?”

“You have done splendidly so far: you 
must not break down at the last,” said 
Mr. Rawson. “When yon return to 
London you must come to us for a 
week’s complete rest.”

“Thank you. You have been a true 
good friend. While I am with you, I 
feel that matters will arrange themselves 
as we wish; but when I am alone, all 
my courage seems to evaporate, 
we may be in London within the next 
three weeks.”

. Continued.
CHAPTER XI.

Having seen the doctor, who paid a late 
visit to his patient, and heard from him 
the confirmation of her happy anticipat
ions Hope left Sister Marie in charge,, and 
at* length yielded to the imperative 
necessity for rest

What joy it was to wake the next 
morning and feel that danger was past, 
and that she had helped to save the cold, 
stern woman who had buried her heart so 
deep down under her pride, self-will and 
arrogrance that Hope had nearly despair
ed of touching it I How sweet it was to re
turn to her post and see the delicate face 
no longer disfigured by the dusky 
purplish hue so surely indicative of fell 
disease, bot pale and cool, if worn and 
thin !

Mrs. Saville’s eyes were closed, but 
she was not asleep. The faint rustle of 
Hope’s dress as she sat down, caught 
her attention, and she opened them. 
Then she smiled, a soft, kindly smile, 
such as Hope had never seen before part 
her lips, and she made a slight motion 
of her almost transparent hand towards 
Hope’s, who immediately took it and 
kissed it tenderly.

“You are really glad,” Mrs. Saville 
whispered,—“really,” she sighed, a sort 
of contented sigh, and kept her eyes 
fixed on her young companion’s face, as 
if it gave her pleasure to look at her.

The day passed in profound quiet. 
The patient slept a great deal, and took 
all the nourishment offered her, the rest
ful, contented expression on her count
enance assuring the watchers that all 
was well.

The afternoon was far advanced when 
Sister Marie, who had been taking her 
turn of [rest, stood in the doorway and 
made a sign to Hope, who came to her 
in the next room.

“A gentleman has arrived and wishes 
to see you,” whispered the Sister.

“What kind of gentleman?” asked 
Hope, in the same tone.

“He is stoat and gray.”
Ah ! Mr. Rawson !” exclaimed Hope ; 

and she hastened to the salon, where she 
found that gentleman awaiting her. He 
looked weary and anxious.

“How is she ?” he exclaimed, taking 
both the hands she held out “Is there 
any hope ?”

“Oh, thank God, she is out of danger!” 
she cried, bursting into tears, her nerves 
no longer able to resist her emotion, now 
that the terrible strain upon them was 
removed.1

“Thank God indeed ! It would have 
been terrible if she had died unrecon
ciled to her son, for he was really fond 
of her. They were fonder of each other 
apart. than together. Why, my dear 
young lady, you look completely worn 
out. The courier has told me of your 
devotion. I trust in God you will not 
suffer for it”

"No, I am sure I shall not. God has 
given me strength.”

“Your—Hugh ^Saville will thank you 
and repay you for this.” And the good 
man walked the room, greatly moved.

Hope sat down, and, covering her face 
with her handkerchief, wept quietly for 
a few moments; then, resuming her self- 
control, she began to tell Mr. Rawson 
the story of Mrs. * Saville’s illness from 
the first seizure to the present.

“I was moving about,” said Rawson, 
“and the news only reached me three 
days ago. We were at Thun. My daugh
ter and I started at once. She went 
straight home from Paris, and I came on 
here. I must write to Hugh. I know 
he will be shocked at the idea of never 
seeing his mother in this world.”

“You may bp sure I kept him inform
ed,” said Hope. "Even this morning I 
managed a short letter to convey the 
joyful news.”

“I trust there will .be no drawback to 
her convalescence. I shall remain here 
for a week or two, until I see all is safe. 
It has been an awfully trying time for 
you. Such responsibility ; and had she 
died, that unjust will would have held 
good.

“It has been destroyed,” said Hope. 
“Mrs. Saville told me so. She was going 
to make another, when this dreadful 
fever began.”

Along, confidential conversation en
sued, then Hope left the family solicitor 
to the care of the courier and returned 
to her post.

A week later Mrs. Saville was able to 
leave her bed and receive her confidential 
adviser.

Worn and emaciated though she look
ed, her aspect was younger than it had 
been, so greatly was the expression of 
mouth and eyes softened.

“I am truly rejoiced to see you once 
more,” said Mr. Rawson with a kindly 
twinkle in his eyes.

“You thought you never should, I 
suppose,” murmured Mrs. Saville, giving 
him her hand.

“Indeed, I feared the worst.”
“I was very nearly gone. What seem

ed to kill me most was the doubt wheth
er anybody cared if I lived or died. The 
last thing I remember distinctly was 
Miss Desmond’s sad, anxious face. It 
seemed to say there was one human 
being who would regret me. The first 
experience of returning life was her tears 
of joy at the chance of my recovery. I 
shall not soon forget that-”

“I think she nursed you very devoted-

Coal Landing.Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACTEABK Is 
_______ on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON 4. CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

HONEY BROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

had to be provided. The Kings Arms 
across the way from the Maxwell’s 
Anns, in which I am writing, by 1800 
had become the most famous posting est
ablishment in the two kingdoms. From 
Paisley’s marriage of the Cumberland, 
England, couple in 1771 as chronicled 
in my last article, to the time of his death, 
in 1814, it is computed that the traffic

doors, withont even awakening an echo. to Gretna and %ng-
Whereeehois dead it is silent indeed. I “d £10,000 m fees, expenses of the»

who pursued runaway English couples, 
outlay of barristers who visited the places 
to establish proof of marriage, other bar
risters who came for clients who hoped 
to find lack of proof, the curious who were 
attracted by the extraordinary character 
àt the place, and from the general reck
lessness and extravagance on every hand 
where marriage fees from runaway Eng
lish common folk, gentry and nobility 
ranged from five to one hundred guineas, 
as they did, with any amount of the”yel- 
low stuff" for the hordes of “witnesses,” 
handy-men and satraps who lived per-

DOMINION LINE.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

BELTING —BETWEEN—
FOR SALE BY

W. Xj. BTTSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (Càpt. P. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
every M'"RocklanJ'Me' “d Cotta,. City,

FRIDAY AT 8 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage Chty, Mass^Jtoeklaml, Me., Eaatport,

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.

VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712 
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.712 Aug. 1
OREGON, 3,712 " 8
VANCOUVER, 5,260 “ 21
SARNIA. 3,712 Sent. 5
OREGON. 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712 
OREGON, 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5,260

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room. Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 

idskips, where but little motion is felt, and the 
^ ancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
lier Oregon” and “Sarnia" at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang- 

for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 

these Steamers.

1890.
Liverpool. Montreal. 
June 12 July 2

“ 24 
Au.?-

The J. C. McLaren Belting" Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounte.

reflected, as I broke into the old kirk- 
yard. I could not force the door of the 
kirk itself. Then I prowled about the ivy- 
covered manse behind. Here lived, I 
knew, one of those remnants of a half
dead and altogether breathless ecclesias
tic system—the Established Church of 
ofJScotland,expiring from a transfusion of 
religious blood and life into the vigorous 
young Free Church—a parish minister; 
but evidently he, tco, was past awaken
ing. Then I sauntered among the graves.
There was at least interest,if not life, here.
That extraordinary priest of Hymen ^ * the , flUed the rude cot_ 
theBr.t^u.hopofOretna;’; hewho h«i w “awarmed like harpies about the 
defied bails of popes, bully,ngs of Lord- then baey 6toble.yarda. V present

owner of the estate on which Springfield 
stands is Sir John Maxwell, the third Sir 
John, of the descendants of Sir William 
Maxwell. He lives in London, renting 
the estate demesne at Springkell, 
some seven miles distant, to Lord An- 
rim, now here for his fourth year, as a 
shooting-box for grouse-shooting and a 
summer residence, at £2,000 per year. 
The wretched habitations of the now 
woebegone village, originally parceled 
out on 99-year leases which are just now 
expiring, at the present time are based 
at an average annual rental of but £5 per 
year, and house a most miserable popul
ation. So much for the village, whose 
eastern end is but a few rods from the

Steamers.

COAL.
DAILY EXPECTED, Sept. 10 

,r 25 
Oct’r 2 

• 15" a300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

Oct’r 10 
" 17
“ 30I trust

1 (Standard Time).All fresh mined and double screened. steamer will
2%TO BX OONTINDXD.

A Inïof

When grandpa went a-wootog,
He wore a satin vest,

A trail of running roses 
Embroidered on the breast.

The pattern of his trousers,
His linen, white and fine,

Were all the latest fashion 
In eighteen twenty-nine.

Grandpa was (a fine looking young 
fellow then, so the old ladies say, and 
he is a fine looking old gentleman now. 

past score of years he has been 
believer in the merits of Dr. 

Pierce’s Medical Discovery. "It renew
ed my youth,” he frequently says. It is 
the only blood purifier and liver invig- 
orator guaranteed to benefit or cure, or 

)y promptly refunded. It cures 
disease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, 

skin eruptions, and all diseases of the 
blood. For lingering coughs and con
sumption (which is lung-scrofula in its 
early stages) it is an unparalleled rem-

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

W SOAP * 
(ESS LABOURJI
PEATERCOMFoT

r or HARD OUSE will

1889.
AM)

d

COAL.Chancellors, and edicts of Kings, fat old 
brandy-guzzling Joseph Paisley, lies here 
and the path to his humble grave-stone 
is worn deeper than to that of purest 
life, or of highest title, who is commoner 
in the same last mold. His successors 
as “priests” of the irregular Gretna mar
riages are near; and their head-stones 
are also shrines for the curious. I could

FreighUm througtUbills of Indmg to^and from
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FAKES AND LOWEST 

BATES.

. < allDaily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizes

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privilege?. Return 
Tickets $80 to $150.

Intkhmkdiatr—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

Stkebaob—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
i ueenatown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
1 21 : Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and fall information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St.John.

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9& lO North Wharf.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for__
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

For the $33.
sale at all Stations on the

JUST RECEIVED.not but reflect that could all the couples, 
or the descendants of all the thousands of 
couples, in England and Scotland, that 
these three men joined together, unite in 
visiting the graves of those to whom 
they owed their connubial joys or 
miseries, what a wonderful pilgrimage it 
would be. Why, the old coach-road would 
be massed with folk, a score abreast, 
away back over the Sark and Esk to 
Carlisle. There would be lords and earls 
and real bishops and even prelates among 
them, too!

Loitering outside the wall for a final 
glimpse of the drear and grass-grown 
place, I at last became conscious of pre
sence. Turning, I saw a nose of wondrous 
proportions with a man of no proportions 
at all behind it The man stood motion
less but the nose seemed possessed of life.

It gently swayed pendulum-like in the 
August breeze, as if in compensation of 
all else dead and still at Gretna. The 
man was old and humped, and was clad 
in that beautiful curtailed garb of the 
British postman, with the skirts at the 
waist, the waist at the shoulders and the 
cuffs at the elbows, with a straight-visor- 
ed cap like the truncated dunce’s cap, 
and the whole, wrinkling and concenter
ing skyward; as if Authority had the 
British postman eternally in grip at the 
nape of the neck to accelerate the action 
of his nether extremities. The hands 
of the old man hovered about his wrists, 
suggesting chilly weather; and his two 
green little eyes, brighter in their green 
for the red and rheum of their lashes, 
seemed peering over and around his 
mighty nose, as if the intellect behind 
were having a hard time of it settling 
the exact status of the stranger. If t 
could not have anywhere recognized the 
odd jumble of clothing and figure as be
longing to a British postman, the environ
ment, the recent kirk-yard musings, and 
the unearthly silence at Gretna, would 
have conjured the fellow as some gnome 
on postal service from another world; 
and the first impulse of the situation 
was to hold out my hand for the forth
coming message. But restraining that, 
I fell in beside him with civilg reeting, 
and we trudged on together down the long 
street into Springfield. The old fellow 
seemed still in deep study. He would 
not walk beside me. If I crowded close

liverXh'6
A further supply of

WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.,Ready Made Suits
-----AND-----

Summer Overcoats

RAILROADS.There is only ONE “Sunlight" Soap, and it 
has been awarded 5 Gold Medals.

edy. (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAY80N.

leaves Weymouth 
8. Go’s.

Yarmouth. 11 1 
urday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For farther particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John. FRANK ROWAN.
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

C. BURRILL.
President and M

A prisoner was in the dock on a seri
ous charge of stealing, and the case hav
ing been presented to the Court by the 
prosecuting solicitor, he was ordered to 
stand np.

“Have yon a lawyer?” asked the Court,
“ No, sir.”
“Are you able to employ one.”
“No sir,”
“Do you want a lawyer to defend the 

case?”
“Not partickler, sir.”
"Well, what do you propose to do 

about the case ?”
"We—11—11,” with a yawn,es if weari

ed of the thing. “ I’m willin’ to drop the 
case, far’s I’m concerned.”

boundary line between England and Scot
land, at the old stone bridge across the 
Sark, where the olden Gretna marriages 
were consummated, many times In less 
than thirty seconds, and indeed where 
they were often performed at the bridge- 
end itself, with old Paisley running 
alongside the thundering coach with its 
foaming horses, so close had been* 
pursuit.

"Sunlight” Soap Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR à CO., 259 Commis
sioners Street, Montreal.

-----IN-----

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

QTBAMER WEYMOUTH 
O every Tuesday for S t. John. 

Returning leaves (New York S. 
rf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. 1C

letnrning
John every Wednesday at 2 P. 
Weymouth every Friday for Y 
8 leaves Yarmout j every Satui

M.
IMMMK

s&.°g£»iî.csfes; ttgùrr IoV/tS.”

i
New Brunswick Division,

1000 Pairs of Pants .at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents' Fine Summer

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves 6L John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac» Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and point" 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boeton^Ac-^Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediatepci nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p.m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

KETUBNING TO BT. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car att 

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30, KXOO a. m., 1.30.8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. J10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. tn.

LEAVE CABLETON-
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

[Conclusion on Monday.]
H. S. HOYT,

Secy.Aero atic.
I n all the varied walks oflife,
N eath’ bright or darksome skies ;
B orrow and pleasure, pain and strife 
O ’er all will rare arise :
■ id comforts of the palace ha II,
N ear friends however dear;
I nsomnia will soon befall,—
A thing of dread and fear.
C ummenee at once, if this disease 
U pen your frame should steal,
B emember there’s a sweat release,
E ase, comfort you will feel ;
I d Fame’s Grand Celery Compound Cure, 
Ihetrouble’s solved, success is sure.

Reader, are you troubled with Sleep- 
ssness, Weak Nerves, or Prostration 
rought on by over-work or severe 
tentai strain ? If so go at once to your 
ruggist and procure a bottle of Paine’s 
elery Compound; the effects will be

Underwear,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
, <

BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.
Manufacture mild »TKKh 

J^H^RIVETg frilly equal, ifnot
■ superior, to the beet Scotch
■ Rivets.

WARWICK W. STREET, TRUNKS AND VALISES.
The Qneen Paye All Bxpeaaee.

The Queen’s last " Free Trip to Europe ’’ having 
excited such universal interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expense», to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words “ British North 
America.” Additionalprises, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets. China Dinner Sab. Gold Watch* jrench 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded in order of 
merit. A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated Catalogue of prises, and sample 
number of the

Address the

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks, Bonds and Heal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

PEOPLE’S LINE.City Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte 8t,P.OtSwJM

TTNTIL further notice a steamer of this 
V will leave her wharf. SL John, N. E.. every 
lay at 4 p. m. for Bellisle Bay. Returning,leaves 
lellisle at7 a. m. every day, (Sunday excepted). • 

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

line
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANOTA0TURBR8 Of
T. YOUNGCLAUS,GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.

< Proprietor.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

WIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CITT 

And SPIFFS, TACKS, BRADS, 
8HOR NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. IT. B.

NAILS Stoerger’sc- Queen, Toronto, Canada.

Dribbler; "In my opinion a man who 
writes an illegible hand does it because 
he thinks people are willing to puwle 
over it In other words he is a chunk of
conceit.”

Scribbler; “Not always. Sometimes a 
man writes illegibly, not because he is 
conceited, but because he is modest.” 

Daibbler; "Modest ! What about ?” 
Scribbler; “About his spellings.”

ACCOMMODATION LINE !DR. CRAWFORD, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

18281828 Established Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
GROCERS, ETC.L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.J. HARRIS & CO. ARRIVE

TTNTIL further notice Steamer “SOUL ANGES”
V__will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at
5LEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 

DAYS at TEN o’clock.
turning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

Freaervlng Pears,
New Buck «heat,

Cranberries,

(Formerly Harris A Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. OCULIST, First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

FRED
Re___

Thursdays
may be consulted only ou diseases of

BYE, BAB and THKOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ABBIVE AT CABLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

Made.—at—
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.CHARLES A. CLARK'S,-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PKARLE8S” STEEL TYRES,

Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles.
St, John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and |tin^-

lowed to continue'tumors form, which o^ten bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swatnk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

UNION LINE.Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water AMons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & DllO.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

4* Coburg SU, SU John, If. B.

Now open for instruction in Free '.Hand Draw

SB5SE5ÛE8F ^,^0*,,.
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

Tomatoes,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant fflTEBGOIML BAMAY.A little boy, who was visiting a play
mate the other evening, was invited to 
take a ride on the latter’s rocking-horse.

”1 don’t want to ride on that thing," 
he said, somewhat scornfully. “It’s 
only a wooden horse. When I get to be 
a man I’m going to have one made of 
meat”

1JNHL farther notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at ninb o'clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- 
ng (Sunday excepted) at bight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions np and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50o., any inter
mediate point 40c.

upon him at one side, he would suddenly 
fall behind, bring up the rear, and patter 
along there in silence, or hug the hedge 
at the other side of the way; but always 
when 1 could get a glimpse of his wicked 
little eyes they seemed fastened on me 
with a glitter of intense calculation and 
venality. As we reached the edge of the 
village the sides of the old ramshackle 
houses were fringed with sullen-looking 
hinds, filthy and wrangling children and 
old dames with short skirts and “mutch” 
caps, yellow with age and dirt: and all 
those uncanny folk, first eyeing the old 
man and then myself, indulged in shrugs 
and derisive smiles that were disquieting 
indeed. There were two inns, the Kings 
Arms Mid the Msxwell Arms, equally 
forbidding and vile; and I choose the 
latter at the old man’s recommendation, 
as it was the first reached. Its proprietor 
was a veritable “Meg Merrilies” of a wo
man, and the ground floor, chiefly given 
over to drunken orgies rod reeking with 
filth was crowded with ploughmen,herds
men and tramps in various stages of stup
or or elation. All of these seemed to regard 
myself and my companion in the light of 
such a hilariously fortunate arrival, that 
not until I had paid a reckoning for two
score thirsty Scotch gullets could I RYflidLcpATT RDHTH F RQ 
Sunday demonstration which savored OvU il D 11 v I 11 L II Oj 
overmuch of hustling and secure thç 
seclusion of a musty, dark and vermin- 
filled room. Turning to close the door, the 
wrist-fluttering hands and the ogre-like 
face of the old man prevented.

"Noo, waur ye seekin’ the rnee nested 
he asked with an uncanny leer.

"The minister?”
“ Oh aye—the meenester O’ Gretna»”
“No, only those who were dead; what

ever I could find out about them; and 
perhaps the old Gretna records, if they 
were to be discovered;” I managed to 
explain.

"Maun be yer’e seekin’ ony perteeklar 
aina?”

“Oh, no, my good man; simply any
thing of general interest.”

“Oh, aye.” Then a long pause with 
that glitter of calculation flashing diabol
ically from those specks of green eyesi 
and suddenly, while his shriveled old 
hands rubbed nervously together: “ Its 
no wantin’ ihe record, ye're seekin’?”

I subsequently well understood the 
old wretch’s meaning. At that moment 
I did not But it flashed over me tb$t he 

old man; a postman; had probab-

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEUSTTIST.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
vesting*.Pumps,Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Norman's Elbctho-Curative Belteand Insoles
I----------------- 1 For the relief and Cur* of
I unequalled | Nervous Debility,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue 
A. Norman, M.E., 4 Queen St. E.. Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are 
ted, but never equalled,

181-0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

BY BOAT,OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
SL John, N. B.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

Portland Rolling Mill, TRAINb W:LL LEAVE ST. JVHN
largely imita-

EBSSS»;:::
E^res^for H^Vf^Uebe° and ^ontreul-

7.00Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and fro 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following.
Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 

John, every 8ATCBDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate

m Frederic-STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice alone, or taken 
with sugar and cold water, is a most delicious 
beverage during the heated term.

. 11.00 
. 13.30DR. H. C. WETMORE,sÜSL. IKS 16.35

22.30
A Pair op Them.- Mistress; "Your 

testimonials are good ; have you a sweet
heart?”

Cook (applying for a situation) : " Yes, 
ma’am : but I can show you excellent 
testimonials for him as well.”

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

lleturning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING!at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50
R. B.'HUMPHREY, Manager.

Office at Wharf, NorthEnd, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

CHUBB Sc CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.street.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and H alifax.

CENTS.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,J.;W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has oommeuecd practice asja Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

PROFESSOR HKYHOlll, 
CHIROPODIST.

f'lORNS, Callouses, Bnniona, Warts, Chilblains, 
V/ Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro- 
|rieto^of the Cora^Wart and Bunion Cure. My

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

H.
u. p.84 King Street. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“Hew to Cure All Skim Diemaee.”

PAINS — External and In 
teroal.

RELIEVES «"aSM?
new of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
np 1 TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts,
l~l I1A A Llij Cracks and Scratches.

SWBEST SUBLE BESEDT IB THEW0RL0

(Monday excepted)................................... 8.30
Accommodation from Point dn Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from HTx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou à Mulgrave. 22.30

CURESStrawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas. 

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, ko., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swathe's 
Ointment. Lyman Sots Sc Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

6.10

SLJohnV|?,S" ™ 
The trains-if the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». POTTING Ell,

Chief Superindendenf. 
ne, 1890.

WEST INDIES.No man baa any idea of the force and 
power of speech prossessed by even the 
mildest-tempered woman in the world 
until he accidentally calls his second 
wife by his first wife’s name.

CURES M»»
therm, and all kindred afflictions. THfiOOTH^ERIC/N^STEAM^SHIP 88

(L’td), has placed the S. 8. LOANDA, (Clyde 
hnilt), 1478 tone gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth,
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
loupOj Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
^ The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
an experienced staff of officers and crew, 
first-class service guaranteed and ample 

eight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.
Special inducements to travellers and shippers ___________ _

of freight, to all above ports, offered by this Tine. /COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
The LOASDA will sail from St. John about the wil* leave St* John daily (Sunday ex-

MIDDLE OF AUGUST. eepted) Bast.Side (Ferry) at 1.40 n. m., AVest Side,
GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 2 p m., arriving at St. George 4.30,St.Stephen 6.30

N. B.—Fur full information apply to p. nx. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arriving at
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager. St. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re

ceived at Moulson's, AVater street. Eas 
Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICA I
AS IT COSTS BUT

as CENTS.
pronounce it the best

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

A Wise Decision.GERARD G. RUEL, Railway Ornes,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th Ju

time ago for my daughter who has suffered sev
erely from catarrh. It afforded relief ftpm the 
first application, she has steadily improved and I 
think will be oampletely cured • f that loathsome 
disease catarrh, before the bottle is used up.

An Irishman being asked by an Ameri
can lady to whom he applied for the 
post of coachman, " Are you sn English
man?” replied,” No,mnm , I was boro in 
Oirland; but I’ve lived so long in Ameriky 
that I suppose I do seem quite English!’

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

Mrs Gusher: “Oh, doctor, how I should 
hate to be buried alive!”

Doctor:" Calm yourself, madam. No 
patient of mine need fear that fate.1*

forty
withILL. B. 'Harvard, MW.)

Barrister, dtc.,
S Pug slog’s BuU’o. SU John, N, B.

Telephonic Communication.

frei► SHORE LINE RAILWAY.No. 3. Waterloo St.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

hJÎMi^e^ïïre.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
«'. C. K It'll Alt IIS A CO-

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Molasses.
*0G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. ly."

480 Casts.1 ll CropStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <$ Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

“She did. She has saved my life. She. 
has made herself almost an neces
sity. I have been a hard woman, 
Mr. Rawson, though not unjust, 
but somehow this girl, who might well 
be my daughter, suggests to me that 
there is somthing beyond justice, and 
that is equity.”

Then they talked as long as Mr. Raw- 
son would stay ; but he was careful not 
to exhaust the convalescent

It was a joyful day when Mrs. Saville 
first ventured into the salon, and still 
more so when she first ventured out. The 
day before this event her eldest son ar
rived in hot haste, and, for.so undemon
strative a man, showed great joy at find
ing his mother not only alive, but rapid
ly recovering, as persons of an untried 
constitution do, even after so severe a 
fever. He expressed his warm acknowl
edgments to Miss Desmond for her de
votion, and said the family were under 
the deepest obligation to her.

Mrs. Saville had gained so much 
strength in the next few days that her 
son and Mr. Rawson decided that they 
might leave fur Loudon, as with Miss 
Desmond and her maid the invalid 
could travel safely as soon as the doctor 
gave his consent

"She is very eager to return,” said 
Hope to Mr. Rawson as they slowly 
paced the beach in front of the hotel 
while waiting for the carriage which was 
to convey him and his travelling-com
panion to the nearest railway-station.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
OFFICES—Comer Prin« William and 

Church street., St John, N. B. Pé£j SUMMER HOTELS.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Arrangement.
Thomas R. Jones, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

UNION CITY HOTEL,TU REE TRIPS 
A WEEK.W. Caubky. 

Mecklenburg et
Rost. Maxwell, 

386 Union st
Palmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission sad Financial Agent 
Vi Bed estate, bought sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square. onfy 4 minutes walk from I. C. 1L 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nov^Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildini 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but 
good tare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
t,1) make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

FOR
BOSTON.Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar- 

badoe to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

Trustee’s Notice.
MICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in 

1VJL the City of Saint John, has this day assign
ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, or the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
fection and signature at the office of K. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St. D.t»i30Iij„„elA.D.@LnjsnA^

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St.
“ Hackmatack,” a lasting and fragrant 

perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
GEO, s. deFOREST & SONS Eagle Foundry ^Machine shop,

Steam Engines,
DA Y, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.26 Standard.

Wcduesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port
land.

About Use Wmy ot It.A. MURPHY Wife: "You do not speak to me so 
affectionately as you used to, George. I 
think you have ceased to love me.” 

Husband ; " There you are again. Ceas-

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
N0.88 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A.. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Returning will leave Boston same days a8.30
WrtinSMnt’john. or *” a 1 m' °r “ 

Connections at Eaatport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen

L WILKINS & SANDS, New Victoria Hotel,High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAdÏ £>“ REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

House and Ornamental
PAINTEHS.

ed to love you I Why, I love you better 
than my life. Now shut np, and let me 
read my paper."

Shiloh’s Core will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis

S^L8N0TfcE^d„‘,»L"^,SPAn,-RDAY. 
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

and PUMPS.
a order. _ 

All work done here to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

Painting done in all itslBranches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

was an
ly always lived at Springfield and Gretna; 
might be very servicable in assisting ,in- 
my investigations; I asked him plainly if 
he could be; to which after a long time 
regarding me with a look of incredulity, 
suspicious cunning and positively pit
eous greed, he solemnly asserted that he 
was the only man living that could give 
any one of an inquiring turn of mind 
complete information upon the subject. 
of Gretna marriages; which he would do 
if I would join him on the morrow at 
his own house, the third from the Sark 
bridge—“ Ift there’s siller ahint it!’ he

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
J. !.. JU-COSKF.KY, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

She (rapturously); “Ob, what is more 
enjoyaole, more productive of estatic 
bliss, than a walk on a moonlight night?”

He (slyly): “I don’t know, unless it’s 
a walk on a night when there is no moon.”

SHOES, CAFE.. All

li Britt ml Mtiml JOHN SMITH,At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St Davids St. St. John, N. B. DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.

CAFE ROYAL,NOTICE.
I ses? jasas
and Iaometrio. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care- 
fnlly Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 
iHgpromptly attended to.

dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Yitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

ForFishing Tackle
—AND—

Sporting Outfits.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. StreetsJig Sawing
and Turning. Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

---- MY-----Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prinoe Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

The Fickle Maldcm.
At seven o’clock she sits and sighs, 
“ Why doesn't he eome ? Heigbo !” 
At twelve o’clock she sits and yawns, 
*’ Dear me ! Why doesn’t he go ?”

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

B^Jig Sawing done to any angle,

F. H. MILES, Germain St. ICE CREAMES®, ALLffQOD 4 CO., will bear the same ample repu‘ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

- A. 0HRI8TTE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. WILLIAM CLARK.And INDIGESTION; or Money Refunded.68 Prinoe Wm. tr et
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Errors of Young and Old.
Organio Wyknssa^FaUin^MiBnMTy, Lack of

BAZELIOH’S
VITAI.IZF.lt.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sifht, Losi

sdâStii'HtiüMeM
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OnL,

MINARO’S

LiNlMENÎ

J
i
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$39.50AMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.An equity judgment.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
Entries for the annual games of the 

St. John A. A. club close on the 13th. 
The games will be held on the 16th inst, 
and it is expected that they will prove 
interesting. Unfortunately the day is 
Tuesday, which is hardly as favorable a 
sporting day as Saturday.

* * *

Yesterday work was begun on the 
cinder track, and perhaps if it is con
tinued, the track will be fit to run on by 
the 16th. No steps have yet been taken 
to clear away the pebbles from the cir
cular track, and the condition of this is 
very bad.

* * *

This is scarcely to be wondered at,
however, when teams are permitted to
be driven up to the club house, as was 
the case last Tuesday, when the lacrosse 
match was in progress.

* * *

The arrangement of the programme 
for the coming sports is not good. The 
one mile walk even has been left out, 
and an extra hundred yards’ dash sub
stituted. There is no necessity for two 
one hundred yards races, and there 
seems to be for a walk, as the champion
ship meet includes that feature. A 
member of the managing committee says 
that previous walking matches have not 
been successful, but that is not so. The 
best contest in the recent Y. M. C. A. 
sports was the half mile walk between 
McAndrews and Berton, and there is 
every reason to believe that these two 
would have entered for the mile in the 
St. John’s games.

v THE RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
At the sports of the 5th Volunteer Batt
alion of the Devonshire Regiment at 
Haytor Camp, on August 6, G. W. Row- 
bon, of the Dawlish A. C., accomplished 
a remarkable high jump, clearing 6ft. 
5| in., | in. better than the existing re
cord made by J. Fitzpatrick, at the Irish 
National games at Boston, Mass., on 
July 15,1889.

LOST.AUCTION SALES. >:Important Decision of His Honor Mr.
gordon-compton.-oh ihundw. «h inst. | Third Week and Unabated Success

at.St. Paul’s church, Rosette, Annapolis Co.,
N. 8., by the Rev. N. C. Hanson, M.A., Rec
tor of Canning, N. B., assisted by the Rev. J.
J. Ritchie, M.A., Rector of Annapolis Royal,
Margaret M. Gordon, second daughter of the 
late Rev. D. 8. Gordon, of Bridgetown, N. S.B 
to Ernest Compton, Esq., M. R. C. S. L. C. P. 
of Exeter, Devonshire, England.

DUPLISEA-MULLIN.-—At the residence of the I tj —^ Paiiopht fhft TfMim bride’s parents, on the 5th inst,, by the Rev.|A±aV6 VaUgllL 1110 lOWD.

G. W. Foster, Mr. Pnrdie Duplisea, to Miss ____
Maud Mnllin, both of Tracy Station. Sunbury THE JAPANESE VILLAGE

MORGAN-DUNLAVY.—At Sm, FrociMO, on Ud if mJ’3,,g|,f{,”^S;Si?h?on%.aU”Cl a°d 

20th August, by the Rev. C. T. Stewart, Mr. J. ______________
dd^kughtrrf/rhM'!<Duni^y”fSLJohn,,| New Features this Week.

PARLOR FUR- 
he best gnesser.

IFJ oat Ice Palmer.
If you intend furnishing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 

opportunity, the following outfit for
$39.50 CASH:

ÎSMFatds Tape sir y 
Carpet, regular price 80c, yd; 1 Cornice Foie, 1 Fair Face Curtains, 
1 Fair Curtain Bande, 1 Engraving.
The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will 

hold good from Sept, 1st to the 13th inclusive.
If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be carefully 

ked and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

—AT—Ex parte. Daniel J. Pnrtell^This is an 
application by Purtell for discharge un
der Chap. 41, of the consolidated statutes 
from the Common goal of the county of 
Kings. The goaler’s return to me is 
that the cause of his detention is a writ 
of attachment out of the county court <xf 
Kings, a copy of which is as follows:
(L. S.) Victoria, by the Grace of God, of 

the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith, etc,

To the Sheriff of Kings County, Greeting.
You are commanded to levy of the 

goods and chattels of Daniel J. Purtell 
the sum of twenty-two dollars and nine
ty-five cents and two dollars for this 
writ for costs awarded to Fred W. Fow
ler by the Honorable William Wedder- 
burn, judge of the county court for the 
county of Kings in certain proceedings 
herein before the said judge at his 
chambers and have that money before 
the said judge immediately after the ex- 
ecution hereof to be rendered to the 
said Fred W. Fowler. For want of goods
and chattels whereon to levy attach the Provincial Points,
body of the «aid Daniel J. Purtell, he mna gimpeon, of Moncton, has 
shall be found m your ba.hw.ck and „ d — ^ ^
him safely keep until he shall be dia- J " „
Charged by due course of law, and make The lowest tender for lighting Hah- 
due return of this writ. electricity is from the Eastern
Witness, the Honorable William Wed- Hlectnc Light bo. of this city, 

derbum, Judge of the County At Montague, N. S , a new gold lead 
Court for the County of Kings, has been discovered which, it is thought 

th,a “ MAagUSt’ will yield BO ounces to the ton.

(Signed) King, Clerk. < C. ft BiU, Jr. of Billtown,
White & Affison, PITS Attys. h '
And the only question in the case is 
whether this is sufficient warrant of law.

ST. ANDREW'S RINK.YOU
WANT
SHOW
CASES

24 inch

MmSleftûW MONEY TO LOAN.!SsÂtoRDAïîlh.ThirtiethD.y of Sop-1 -----------------------------
tember init., at 12 o’clock noon,

THE JAPSI
, j __ n.ism Street North 1 A jrertiwmenttnmfrr tiiw head tnwrled/or

A ¥od«x™ta“w°thEÆnlrnniSf 10 «ni.each time orfifty rwftowrt Pay
îÆST'r. “4,b«mm4n-tùdhfor,l$.ro£: I

SslsH'œ>s|E=2a™:/™--
3mlrpertiMafforda 8004 for i,lM0Ss“sK»,t'T'

I —-
PS^1John^N.1<BD,g4thScpt€niberTl890.

k
s,

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPETS AND FURNITURE,

S4 KUO STREET.

(Weit.)Igt AN ELEGANT SUIT OF ,
NITURE will be given to tb 
GUESSES FREE to every patron.

THE PROTEAN CHILD ARTISTS, 
ANBLBY.-AtCharlMtown, on the28th itlL.ofl QTI8 C. and GUSSIE CULL,

consumption, William 8. Aniley, aged 27r,‘==5SS.1SF'J
GIBB8.—In thil city, 156 Waterloo street, on the ÛTT. -rmwyn CJ

6th init, David G- Gibbs, youngest son of|TtLL SHA1? i? JbUS 
Charles and Mary Gibbs, aged five years and 
eight months.

DEATHS.Every Grocer eelle Dnnl 
Shred CoeoannL and the beat 
place to buy wholesale la from 
H. W. NOBTHBUP, South Wharf. 
Alwo Breadmakers Yeasl.

for llie EXHIBITION 
order SOW fronNOTICE OF SALE. j VPURSES,CARD CASES,Etctheir

others whom
Notice to hereby given, that by virtue of a power

^te«?to’;ba.ir.^Æynl^œrfc
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

ïffl^h.edX„TÆ!ir|ib,yoïa'd.:înde^14-f

SffÆTÜ SSSK’

SsBfffiiPifAaraM

Low in the occupation of Jame. Wright and THE GAIRTTE’S ALMANAC.
anTon^he^ést by a^adleatfin*from Cornelius phasks or the moot.

,phacrMSSS, ofOT? ffiS tttVSSliff1:::::::
»«=

—-i
» | sept.

the buildings, fences and improvements hereon 
and the rights and appartenances to the said lands | 
and*premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

LeB ROBERTSON NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

11 may concern :— Manufacturers Agent. -------AND-------

PUNCH AND JUDY
HAVE YOU A

Lame Horse?
will give an entirely new a Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WABE, bought f rom all 

leading manufacturers. ySTAGE ENTERTAINMENT.
Reception every afternoon^to 5; every^evenin|

lO Cents Admits to All.

UWI TENNIS GOODS.7 to 
8.30.

CLARKE, K3ÜRR Ac THORNE,
OO and 62 Prince William St.

Seats for stage Performance 5 cents.
Lame Horses can be cured by using I JSKSSSSÏ,""t N°

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a aura 
, cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs. !

Splints, Sprains, Swellings and
“tsfeHonworenîuove^theI ST- JOHN A. A. Cl

BIANNUAL SPORTS!
l0FeÙ0WB!t^m^Ætnris for saie I TUESDAY, 16th September, 1890.
by Druggists and General Dealers. events:

PRICE 50 CENTS. lOO Yds. Dash.
... ,1 Mile Run.

If ypu cannot get it in your vicinity, y Mile Bicycle Race, 
address the proprietors. Ordinary.

-------  100 Yds. Dash Handicap, Club.
T. B. BARKER& SONS | lMtt™dicaP.

Running Broad Jump.
Putting Weight.

_________ , Half-Mile Bun, Handicap.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 220 Yds. Dash, Juniors, Club.

____ _ Running High Jump.
--------  Hurdle Race.

2 Mile Bicycle Race, Safety.
Pole Vaulting.

Sept 6. 440 Yds. Dash.
IBtmr State oLMaine, 1145. Hilyard. Boston via ! Mile Bicycle, Ordinary.

’s^HEr$£si-ipMiver' satoX1sfsaîja”?1,mat B°lries•a* K K Colwell igTPaol, Dig by. 1 Medals ana prizes for each event. No. second
*• Sea Flower,*10 'Thompson, Musquash. Prise unless three start.
** Constitution, 28. Haynes, fishing cruise. [

Gazette, 16, Ring, fishing 
“ Vinton,98, Dickson, Qua 
“ Merton, 60, Best, Parrsboro.
“ Templar, 78, Shannon. Apple River.
" Constitution, 27, Haynes, fishing voyage.
" E B Colwell, IS.Paul. Bear Harbor.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ A Elliott, 29, Winters, Canning.
" Wee ne ma, 19, Morril, Freeport.

“ Sultan, 60, Keast, 8t George.

■
RUFUS 80MERBY,

Manager.
■Stiff

N.S., has
Bold his celebrated trotter, Gladstone, to 
Mr. James Gibson, of Brooklyn, Hants 

rCo. for $1200.
John McNutt, a farmer of Bay Side, 

Charlotte Co., committed suicide last 
Thursday night by taking paris green. 
He had been in the asylum and dis
charged as cured, but for some days had 
been suffering from a relapse.

L T. Steevens is working 20 men at 
his quarry at Notie Dame on the of the 
Moncton & Buctouche Railway, 
ships stone to Halifax and Montreal. 
The stone is of a very superior class and 
is a favorite in the market.

A block of stone, upwards of seven 
feet in length, five in width and nearly 
two in thickness, was brought by rail to
day from the Stevens quarry at Cocagne 
River. It is to be used for the Bank of 
Montreal vault in the new Y. M. C. A. 
building.—Moncton Transcript

Parrsboro threatens to rival Hants port 
in an interesting race : At Parrsboro, 
Aug. 26, to the wife of Francis Barron, a 
son ; Aug. 29, to the wife of Ernest Nich
ols, a daughter ; Aug. 31, to the wife of 
J. R. McNamara, a daughter ; Sept 2, to 
the wife of Andrew Nichols, a daughter.

A young man who resides 
sex is reported to have met^with & seri
ous loss on Friday evening, 
about $40 in his pocketbook, which he 
carried in his hip pocket. On arriving 
home he missed it, and the next morn
ing the pocketbook was found on the 
road near the F. C.Baptiet church empty.

i

*
ifor holding him.

The only authority in law the county 
court has for issuing any such writ is that 
contained in the 66th sec. of cap. 51 of 
the consolidated statutes, which section 
is as follows :

In all cases where costs are awarded 
by the judge of any county court in 
matters of review or are ordered by the 
judge to be paid on any hearing or pro
ceeding had before him at chambers,if it 
shall afterwards appear to his satisfac
tion that such costs nave been duly de
manded by the party thereto err his at
torney and have not been paid by the 
rarty liable, therefor it shall be lawful 
or such judge upon application therefor 
by the party entitled thereto to grant his 
fiat for attachment to issue out of any 
court of which he is judge for the recov
ery thereof which shall be directed to 
the sheriff of any county in this province 
in form (D) in the schedule hereto or to- 
the like effect.

The form “D.” referred to in this 
section is as follows :—

[L. S.] Victoria, by the grace of God,, 
of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defend
er of the Faith, Ac.

To the sheriff of- 
You are commanded to le 

goods and chattels of C. D.
—, and two dollars for this writ, 

for costs awarded (or ordered to be paid 
by the said C. D.) to E. F. by G. H.,Esq.,
Judge of the County Court for the county
of----------- , in a certain matter of review
lending before the said judge (or on cer- 
ain proceedings had before the said 
udge at his Chambers as the case may
said judge immed?ateN°after theeiecu- During the past two or,three weeks a 

tion hereof, to be rendered to the said party of gold-hunters have been pro- 
E. F. ; for want of goods and chattels specting about 60 up the Tobique, on

on the Serpentine. They have certainly 
bailiwick, and him safely keep until he struck it pretty rich, and are now satis- 
shall be discharged by due course of fying themselves that gold and silver 
law, and make due return of this writ actually exist there in paying quantities 

witness, Ac. before they form a company and pro-
From this it is apparent thatthe court ceed to develop the mine, 

had no power to issue the attachment making eighteen dollars a

SSftfcÆÎÎKÏll w» “»
proceeding therein alter the same w* hig ^ He is charged with

show on its free all the facts that the thi6 from starvation had
ed to her

S?

Handicap,

St John, N. B.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, New’ York 9, Brooklyn 1. 
At Chicago, Chicago 12, Cincinnati 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

He

Port or Ht. John.
ARRIVED.

V
High
WaterWater I t

.........  77 37

.......... 71 43

.......... 69 45

Rtou.
Brooklyn................
Boston....................
Philadelphia..........
Cincinnati...............
Chicago...................
New York...............
Cleveland................
Pittsburg.................

r»e630* A. 0. SKINNER, # 
C.H. FERGUSON, > 
C. B. MACMICHAEL, )3 W«L

Committee.voyage.fi 28 
6 27

1 35
2 15 ........64 453 1 
8 51Fri. ............03 48

............ 54 62
...........31 78

..............20 93

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS6 Sat.
MARY A. STEAD, 

Mortgagee.
5 0
6 13Mon.a

EXHIBITORS NOTICELOCAL MATTERS. JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

WANTED. THE PLAY KBS' LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 12,New York 4. 
At Boston, Philadelphia 5, Boston 4. 
At Buffalo, Buffalo 13, Cleveland 5.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

--------THAI
For additional Local News see CLEARED. D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,

is prepared to take orders for
w«moh, Ro.kp.rt, Me, cord-1 Cotton Signs, Banners an’d Adver

tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
, Boston, mdse | and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.

D* CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

Advertisements vender this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay-1 First Page. 
able in advance.

, Greeting :
of the’ 
sum of

Sept 5.
, 1349, Williams, Bristol, deals.evy

the near Bus- -assMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
wood, master.He hadWHOLESALE DE- 

gond writers. 
iLLISON.

Sept 6.September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

— I Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
117ANTED.—SEVERAL HUNDRED BXHIB- month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

n aî»bs^
Thursday, 11th—New Brunswick Ix>dge, No. 22. 
Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.— 

Thirty-fourth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 17th—Tarlcton Royal Arch Chapter.

______| Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland
No. 10.

Saint John, IN. 33.StmrState of Maine, 1145, Hilyard 
“Am^hr Cathie C,” Berry. 303, Foster. Boston, 
^Sehi^Locerae! 124^ Dyke man, City Island, fo 
WÆffit, Now York, tah. A 

Cl8chi'f*arlee’, 149 Wood, Boston, deals and boards 

E&ehraHM Stanley,97, Flower, Rockland, Me,

1246, Brown, Liverpool, deals,

8I

ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street#
.74§25$.......

Brooklyn..
New York
Chicago......................................63
Philadelphia............................ 61
Pittsburg...........
Cleveland...........
Buffalo...............

sparkling" finish. 
o9 Queen street. 66

Apply to Gazkttr Office. HOWE’S46
Tower, New...........43

Y°s?ii..28
p-.

ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 243 Charlotte St.

-137ANTED. - A GOOD E 
YV learn Stamp business.

SON. 154 Prince William street.

FURNITURE WAREROOMSetc,Point Lepbbaux, Sept 6, 9 a.m.—Wind 
south, light ; thick fog. Therm. 69.

L«B. ROiTert- No. 2 Battery, N.*B. B. G. A. 

________ j this evening for the return of clothing.

I CaSTOH La Tour, P. M„ meet ouMon- 
ences, Address TRAVELLER, Gazkttk effice. day evening to discuss a proposed pil- 

^ grimage to Boston.

R P & W F. Starr have received the 
— contract for supplying coal for the de-

«ram,*!*,.
ROBERTSON. ' K. of P.—On Thursday and Friday

next the Grand Lodge, K of P. meet 
in this city. There will be a grand 
parade of the order Friday afternoon.

r The Bekrdrinkkr’s Trust is the subject 
‘ I of a temperance lecture to be delivered 
- by Mr. J. P. Robinson, in the basement 

°f Petert chOTCh t>momw after-

S"HJ I refined petroleum end naphtha. New 

RmSE lr»rtof. wS8St B0N' York to London, Is lOJd (October); vessel
---------------- —---------------------------------------pays extra insurance; Abbie S. Hart, 60,
WA«™Dkr,l°th™^VKVBYNaa SCHOOL 000 cases refined petroleum, Philadelphia 

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m...every Tuesday, to Japan, 28c.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Students r -------------- ---------------
KStiSi™ ?n,rSaa=tiCob,Xil,0rR?X'. WritK The Slaughter House Cohh.ssiom met 
jAOHhNÉt,D’EANbti=nr‘gsEllSiR,^'7 ,0 yesterday afternoon The inspector’s 
_____________________________________  report showed the killing for the month

OFF THE FIELD.

E. C. Howe left for home to-day.
Yesterday the professionals who play

ed at St John during the season, defeat
ed the Socials of Halifax, 7 to 3.

Small pitched for he St Johns, while 
Sullivan of the Shamrocks pitched for 
the Socials.

To-day the teams play a return match 
in which the batteries will be Priest and 
Pushor ; Sullivan and White.

Servi
Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton Street- 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
T. F. iSillerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Ushers at the door.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. 
H. Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 
o’clock. Young people’s prayer meeting 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and social meeting Thursday evening 

all free.

d, 33, Mitchell, Thorne’s Cove, 
ms, 65, Newcomb, Parrsboro.

Schr

« KJ®: Market Building, - Germain Street.200 Tested RecipesSMART

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods.
Th.ti4i« f the tkkklliU^SSgSSÏS ™

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,

J. Sc JT. ID. HOWIE.

zCOMPILED BYABMVBD.
Digby, 4th inst, schr B B Colwell, Paul, from 

BHa&x^torinst, brigtSirius, deal,from Port-

CLEARED.
Dicky.4th inst, schr Whistler, McKinnon, for

ASuS?mSh. 4th inst, schr Thrasher. Gough, for 
Vineyard Haven.

of St Paul's Church, Rothesay, 
H. B. Price 50c.

of the 8. P. U ae regards hie
Stock of Low-: 
etc., etc.i

FOR SALE BY

I j. & a. McMillan,SAILED.
Halifax, 4th inst, brig Ahto, for Marseilles. -

statute makes requisite in order to 
authorize it In this case it would have 
been that costs had been ordered to bè 
paid by Purtell, that they had been de
manded and had not been paid. None 
of these things appear on the face of this 
writ But while this is the rule at 
common law, this is not necessary 
where the statute directs a particular 
form to be used and that form does not 
contain all the said requisites. In such 
a case the party attacking the warrant 
would have to show that in point of fact 
those things had not been done as in 
such case, all courts in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary would presume 
that all matters were rightly done, and it 
has been argued before me by Mr. White 
that this form has been pursued and 
whether this is true or not appears to 
me to be the whole question in the case.

11 a. m. and the pastor at 7 p. m. As ttere is nothing before me to show,
Young peoples’ prayer meeting Monday but that all those things have been done 
evening at 8. Juvenile prayer meeting although not stated on the face of the 
Wednesday evening 7.30-8: regular writ—whether the form has been pur*
ŒnTeïtlnded to étrangère. * «ued ornot depends largely upon the 

Baptist City Missions-Preaching construction of the form itself or wheth.
serviSüt 11a.m. by Bev. A. E. Ingrat* er the words in the form "to be paid by
At 7 p. m. the first anniversary of the said C. D.,” meaning the party to
Thome lodge L O. G. T. will be célébrât- pa,. them are intended by the form td

bers of Thome and other lodges will words “for costs awarded” as when thé
wear regalia. The public are cordially word "ordered” is used, 
invited to attend. Sabbath school at The wh0le difficulty in the matter if 
2.30 p. m. Social religious services on , , . f thpTuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 any there K anses from the false 
o’clock. punctuation of the form in including

Coldbrook at 3.30, Rev. A. E. Ingram, the words (or ordered to be paid by 
Murray street, North.end—preaching the 8aid C. D.) within parenthesis

T K™™”* 6t £ y ' instead of the words (or ordered) only.

TbeBC Baptist church of Victoria The latter punctuation would, leave the
_____ street, North end, will hold a “Service of necessity for the words “to be paid by
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-1 chasing agency. The stable is conven- Song” on Sabbath evening. The regular the said C. D.,”j to be inserted as well
1 lotte^u, 10 rj»m* including bath. G.ERN- hentiy fitted up and for perposes of this music will be augmented by a comet, whether the word “ awarded” when

FAIRWEATHER .Aiflhitort. 84 Qmnaln it j kilKj one of tho beat hathsprovincos. Berv.ce commences at 7.30 p. m. the word .,ordered„ is used. It ia«

clear rale that punctuation has no use 
m the construction of statutes [as laid sr--.Ai_ nintiin' 
down by:Sir RomiUy in Barrow MÎJMÎ H \MM 
Wadkin 24 Bev. 330 that punctuation k 1UUUUU U1UlUU> 

of no importance in the construction oi 
statutes because there is no punctuatitm 
in the rolls of Parliament.

It foUlows that this form does not dis
pense with the statement that these 
costs were ordered to be paid by this 
prisoner and it is not so stated and 
therefore bad and be is entitled to his 
discharge.

If this was a mere matter of practice 
or irregularity I do not think it would 
be my duty to interfere with it on 
habeas corpus in any way but it should 
be left to the county court to remedy but 
on the authority of Urwin vs Christie 
II, A & E. 373 this warrant is clearly » 

in nullity and I have no alternative but to 
discharge the applicant.

Mr. Robert Shannon of Skiff Lake,
York Co., while in the field with his son 
on Thursday, dropped dead. He wa* 
one of the oldest settlers in the parish 
and was highly respected by every one.

it not been for the food suppli 
by neighbors.—Halifax Mail GET THE BEST.PUBLISHKKS,

98 and lOO Prince Win. St., 
St. John, N. B.

STANLEY, King Square.
ARRIVED.

°Greenock, 4th, ship W G Russel, Robinson for

Liverpool, 3rd, bark Engetbrekt (Swed) from 
Musquash.

Palermo, 2nd, bark Kestrel, Morton, from Ban
gor, Me. I filHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will be closed on

SAILED. JL 20th of the present month until the first of
Ghym.tthto*. lareu. Prim, Do,,. Ota.. SSuteWTt.^kSbSîu.ft.St,oYs2S

«V, Jut, 18, Urk 0.1»to., Carter, .'iStf ÏÏ.SÎdS
for Manila. of said city.

Forelga Parts. Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the
A BDTtrwn Librarian after October 1st.
ARRIVED. | Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,

B G, Morrison, Port I Friday .Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half

,™i =- s*.
20th of this present month.

By order,

May Bros. & Co.,
Address, G A, Gazettk Office. NOTICE.

Smoke SARATOGAS61 and 63 King Street
| Quartered.—Ships Marlboro, 8500 bbls

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

LATE OPENINGS.
at 8 o’clock. Seats

Mission Church, Paradise Row- 
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity. Holy 
eucharist, 8 a. m.; matins, litany and 
sermon, 11 a. m.: evensong and ser
mon, 7.30 p. m. Wednesday, 10th Sept., 
Holy eucharist, 7.30 a. m. Daily ser
vices, mattins, 9 a. m. ; evensong, 5.30 
p. m.

Leinster Street Baptist Church.— 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., pastor. 
Rev. C. H. Martell will preach at

New Haven. 3rd. schr 
GreviUe, for Shelton, CL 

Newport, 4,h schr Hai 
St John.
^ New Bedford, 4th, schr Maggie Miller from St 

Providence,4th, schr Augusta E Herrick, from A. ISAACSRICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.^Portland, Me, 4th schr James W Durant, from 

Cheverie. F Richard, Thbedeau from

CLEARED.
Boston, 4th, sohrs Mary E McLauchlin. Porrior 

for Arichat; Umbrima, Kerr, for, Bridgewater; iS'lè'br’Q<^d,“aS"; J“e‘rfe’a™sî | TORONTO
Vineyard Haven, 3rd, sohrs Marcia S Lewis,

Port Liberty fer Boston; Maggie Wilett, do for 
Halifax.

New York,
Apple River.
Improvidence, 4th inst, «ohrs Daphne, Whittaker;
Valdare, Leonard from St John.

New York, 4th, schr Wentworth, for Wentworth 
NS, Tay, for St John.

SAILED.
Providence, 4th, sohrs Lynx, Finley; Lottie B,

Scott, for St John.

GIRL AND A to be as follows : Cattle 673, sheep 20, 
““tS"’’ I calves 2974. The financial statement 

showed a balance on bond of $205.01.

Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., will cele
brate their first anniversary to-morrow

Boston, 4th, sohrs 
J Alma.

72 Prince William Street.(New Make;) the most beautiful Dress 
Velveteen as yet placed on sale; they 
come in all shades and black. For a 
Rich Fall Costume they have no 
equal.

WHSKsASSFwnres
Street BAMBOO B-A.SZBIjS at all prices.EXHIBITION,

8th to 20th SEPTEMBER.

Fis
TXT ANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL evening by attending divine worship in 
vOS^fem™'AlJfrSuf’Q"?™ the Baptist Mission hall, Haymarket 

Office. I square, at 7 o’clock. Regalia will be
WANTED-COPIKSOF thb gazetik 0F"("rn;and »i8ter lod*eB are invited 40 
VY the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply attend.

at this office. | ------------- •---- -------
A Stamping Ground.—A subscriber

PIAJ.re.ti^.°2^hed™£?VJÎI*m,I!u I wants to know from whom. he can *6t
work warranted lirst-class, over twenty years ex- permission to pasture his cattle on 
S“Ôn' I Queen square. He passed by that way

King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury. | this morning and saw three COWS quietly

grazing in the square, and a couple of 
policemen looking on.

__________ Live Stock Agency.—Col. Dickey, the
Advertisements vender this head inserted far I celebrated horseman, has rented Charles 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- | Ward’s stable at the “One Mile House”
and will start a live stock sale and pur-

ALSO-

A large stock of IF-A-TsT CY CHAIRS4th, schrs Clayola, from St John;
JjlOR the^above excursion JteturnTickets will be

ssSr.SSHISrE
for return up to and including 29th September.

D. POTTINGtiR.
Chief Superintendent.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
'i MANUFACTURERS OF

^lioncUm*N.b., Aug. 30th, 1890.
FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 

and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.
Notice to Mariners.

Boston, Sept 4—The new lightship now build
ing in Boston to be stationed near Round Shoals, 
Nantucket, was completed this month, the con
tract calling for her to be finished Sept 12. She 
will have iron frames and be a substantial vessel.

BAMBOO EASELS
TO LET. #3 and 05 Germain street, St. John, Jf. B.FINK AND CHEAP AT

' GORBELL’S ART STORE, THE CHEAP SALESQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN. 214 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.t OFibte in advance.

Mandalay, 1176,--------at London in port Aug 30.
Mithassal. 1085, Andersen8 from Queeneborough 

aid July 17.
Tuskv, 15Pennant, from Rio Janeiro sailed 

Ifran£8arvill,_!489, Tielman, at Liverpool in 

via Sydney,

BOOTSANDSHOESBlack Dress Sis; JUST RECEIVED.
rpo LET-A TENEMENT OF ^E^OR^DC I The colonel has many excellent refer* or Personal Interest.

Mr. P. H. Donoghue, of the Lawrence, 
Mass., Daily American is fin the city 
to day. He leaves for Boston per steam
er to night

Mr. Richard O’Brien, has returned 
from Europe.

Mr. James A. McLean, of the West 
side, and Mrs. McLean leave this even
ing on a three week’s trip through the 
States. They will visit Boston, New 
York, Providence, Waterbary, and 
other American cities before returning 
heme.

Mr. John B. Andrews, left yesterday 
on a two week’s vacation.

which has drawn so many people to the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,
WILL BE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER.

207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEVES. 
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
0. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

Vaflloo?ri47^^$ouS», Moativideo 

passed Low Point, Sept 3. EXTRA QUALITY
mo LET-GENTLEMEN CAN OBTAIN FUR-1 Will be Re-opened To-MORBOW.-Brus- 
_L nished Rooms without board at 110 Car- gels street Baptist church will be re-
marthen Street.______ __________________  opened to-morrow, after having under-
mf> RENT-Possession when required, LOWER gone a Complete renovation. The walls 
te^dVfnt^^t^L(ÏStSSâ^ have been newïy painted, new carpets 
parlors, with folding doors, dining room, kitchen, have been put down and the church 
condition,In^ingjust beenVewîy papered"^and I thoroughly cleaned. Services, to-mor- 

à cLS.t°d,.,Nro.ai,SUPri==,A^ln.m row, will be conducted byBev. S. Mo 
street. Cully Black and Rev. W. 8. Stewart

SPRUCESr?
Leprwix/^Muloak^ from Glace Bay, sailed 

Maidejn&tjr,799,Humphrey,from Liverpool,sld

Aug 13 returned Aug 18.
Buteshire, 967, Wyman from Dublin, sld Aug 18.
J Bergman, 505, Olson, at Glace Bay in port Aug

|

CUM.i
i
f
■ F. E. CRALBE & CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.Juno,595, Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed

GiacominSl, Bell, at Sydney, in port Aug 25. 
Sentinel, 488. Morrell, at Cork in port Aug 9. 
Stormy Petrel, 748. Douglass, from Fleetwood via
J W 0lïver^52, Ambumand, from Sydney, sailed 

Sept 3.
Kenti^ero.^Sjj

premises.

A Fink Orchard.—T. O. Stennick, of 
French Lake, Oromocto, has a capital 
orchard of fruit bearing trees. The ap- 

mo LET—THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON I pie trees, of which there are about two 
lè.ÆSd ?,V™JoPt,nnMSiaApSpïy to thousand, are well loaded this year. Mr. 

Lewis J. Aimon, Richie's Building. Stennick goes in a great deal for that

Macaulay Bros. & Co. GEORGE STEWART,
MANITOBA AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION 

MERCHANT, &c„
galea Room Mid Office : SAND’S BUILDING, 
73 Prince William Street, 73, 

Opposite Church Street, St. John.N. B.

Dexter, from Buenos Ayros, sld
Last week fishery officer Hannay, of 

Richibucto, made a raid on some of the 
mill owners throughout the county for 
putting .sawdust and other rubbish 
the river. On Saturday, Martin Lanigan 
& Co., of Kingston, were fined $20.00 and 
costs, this being their first offence. Mr. 
Hannay is determined to carry out the 
law to the letter in future. For the sec
ond offence the offender is liable to a fine 
of from $50 to $200.

BAXQOXHTUrXB.

Wheat Flour,choice variety, the Ben Davis. These 
are the very best for keeping purposes. 
Last July Mr. Stennick sold four barrels 
of the Ben Davis apples in this town for

FOR SALE.
Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

BUOxxmntB.

Buda, 349. Frits, at Sydney in port Aug 25. 
Aldine, 344, Carty at Sydney in port Sept 1st.

Advertisements under this head inserted for __
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-1 $24. They were two years old, and were

as sound and as ripe as when just gath
ered.—Gleaner

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY.able in advance.

as promptly paid without discount.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

n ----- AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

on the premises.
The Market.—The country market 

has been well supplied with produce 
during the paefc week. Today the mar
ket is especially good. Wholesale prices 
quoted today are ; Butcher’s beef, 5 to 
7c per lb ; country beef, 4 to 6c per lb ; 
lamb, 8c per lb ; fowls, 60 to 70c per pair ;

rtOR SALE-FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL I «Oc per do. ; squash lc per lb;
E Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, beans, 50c per bushel ; cabbage, $1 per 
SîtoH j“wÎEkÏns!»?i.bMT. do,; cucumbers, 15 to 20c per do,; blue- 

the National. I berries, 50 to 60c per pail ; potatoes 60 to

60c per basket ; beets, 35c per doz 
bunches ; turnips, 50c per doz bunches ; 

= I carrot s 30c per doz bunches ; mutton 7c

WEDDINGCoasters In Port, LomIIbv. 
NORTH MAXKXTWHARP. 160 Bbls Ogilvie’s Patent. 

100 ** Manitoba.
460 “ “Golden Lion.”

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1872. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

«8,731,250 87 
2,390.783 OO

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

---- AT----
D. MclNTOSH’S Greenhouses,

MARSH ROAD.

pyS£@Zlp
Apply to W. il. IIATHKWAY, Broker, 25 South 
Market Wharf.

^ti1^2Ti,DdjS^1Ic«d
KEff YORK. Schr Ruth L Hedgden, 800 bbls

1‘PHILADELPHIA. Schr Annie ABoek, 1432,-

8PNBWY0Al? JS8 Valencia. 1J cases egg, 1 keg 
shad, 3 half bbl shad roes, 290 bbls alewives, lb 
Mis Lay. 1 cts bedding. 1 bbl dulse, 1 tub bu
1 CIT^!tSLA$ D f fo rkorderif schr Lucerne, 2C8,- 

kiln

scantling, by W M Makay.________
I» YOU WANl TO ENJOY A GOOD SMOKE try _ *

some of my imported Havana Cigars, No Ticket’ Photos at Climo s. O y 
the largest and finest stock, the best 3 for genuine photographs are Uu

I KS:iear in the City-u>ms g“ks- pu

aoDTE uun weimr.
A

::
“ Pilot, Beardsley, for Port I^rne.
“ Hope. Hudson, for Hampton, N. 8.
•• A Elliott. Winters, for Canning
•• ^Ooêan Bird, MoGranahan for Windsor.
“ Carrie Maud, Winters, for Parrsboro .

Pklkk Island Co.’e Grape Juice if in- 
valnable for sickness ana as a tonic 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Prices low in 10 barrel lots. Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

Telephone.
Golden Lion is one of, if not, the BEST 

Flour made in Americo. Use plenty of 
water, knead thoroughly, and you will 
have loaves that will surprise you.

Mount Allison Institutions.
8ACKVII.UK, N. B.

and Kings The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
: 0e°' °“d‘rhl“ 'E8q" Pre,i'

BOARDING.
For full toiUMgOT Mdrw^

President of the University.

C. W. HARRISON. M. A.,
, 1890. Principal of A cade

FOR SALE BY
Advertisements under this head inserted for | per lb. 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. W. FRANK HATHEWAY. Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work

ingmen’s Collective Policies. Hallway Accident Tickets.
17 & 18 South Wharf.: 85 my.Aug. 13lh,

/
/It.

...._________ . ......

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

H.W.BAXTER&CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

AND

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near I. C. R. Depot.
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